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FIRST INFORMATION REPORT 
1. What is an FIR? 

Ans. The First Information Report regarding commission of a cognizable 

offence is referred to as FIR. It is recorded by the police in register 

prescribed for that purpose by the State Government. 

2. Who can lodge an FIR? 

Ans. Any person who is victim of an offence or who is a witness to any such 

offence or who has knowledge about the commission of any such offence 

can lodge an F.I.R. 

3. Difference between DDR and FIR? 

Ans. First Information Report recorded by police regarding cognizable offence 

is referred to as FIR while the other reports recorded in daily diary register 

are referred as DDR. 

4. What remedies are available in case of refusal by the police to record 

FIR? 

Ans. In case of refusal by official at police station to record FIR, a written 

complaint can be sent by post to the Superintendent of Police concerned. 

The complainant can also directly approach the Judicial Magistrate having 

jurisdiction and file a complaint regarding the offence before the said 

Magistrate.  The Magistrate can direct the police to investigate the case. 

5. Whether the informer has to be present in person before the police 

for registration of FIR? Whether FIR can be got recorded on 

telephone, or through e-mail? 

Ans. The FIR can be got recorded on telephone or even through e-mail and it is 

not necessary for the informer to be present personally before the police 

for registration of FIR. 
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mrj U;kf;d dkuwuh izfØ;k ds rgr dksbZ Hkh og vijk/k ;k vijkf/kd ?kVuk ftlesa dkuwu 
ds rgr ltk@tqekZuk gks ldrk gks vkSj ,slh fdlh Hkh vijkf/kd ?kVuk ;k vijk/k ds 
ckjs lwpuk izkIr gksus ij tks eqdnek ntZ gksrk gS og izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ dgykrh gSA 
tks fd jkT; ljdkj ds dkuwu ds vuqlkj fofnr jftLVj esa iqfyl dehZ ;k vQlj 
}kjk ntZ fd;k tkrk gSA 

mrj dksbZ Hkh og O;fDr tks fdlh Hkh vijkf/kd ?kVuk esa =Lr gqvk gks vFkkZr ftlds lkFk 
dksbZ ?kVuk ?kfVr gqbZ gks ;k og O;fDr ftlus bl izdkj dh fdlh Hkh vijkf/kd ?kVuk 
dks ?kfVr gksrs ns[kk gks ;k fdlh Hkh ?kVuk ds ?kfVr gksus ckjs tkudkjh j[krk gks ,sls 
O;fDr fo'ks"k }kjk izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ ntZ djokbZ tk ldrh gSA 

mrj U;kf;d dkuwuh izfØ;k ds rgr ltk@tqekZuk gksus okyh fdlh Hkh ?kVuk ckjs izkIr gksus 
okyh lwpuk ij iqfyl vfèkdkjh }kjk Hksth tkus okyh lwpuk ij tks eqdnek ntZ fd;k 
tkrk gS mls izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ dgrs gS tcfd vU; fdlh izdkj dh ?kVukvksa dks 
nSfud jftLVj esa ntZ gksus dks nSfud Mk;jh fjiksVZ dgrs gSaA 

mrj iqfyl Fkkuk esa iqfyl deZpkjh@vf/kdkjh }kjk eqdnek@izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ ntZ djus 
ls bUdkj djus ij] ,d fyf[kr f'kdk;r@nj[kkLr lEcfU/kr iqfyl vf/k{kd dks Mkd 
}kjk Hksth tk ldrh gSA f'kdk;r dks lEcfU/kr U;kf;d bZykdk 
eSftLVªsV@tt@U;kf;d vf/kdkjh ds lkeus Hkh is'k fd;k tk ldrk gS rFkk muds 
lkeus ,d fyf[kr f'kd;r ;kfpdk Hkh ml vijk/k ckjs nk;j dh tk ldrh gSA og 
U;kf;d vfèkdkjh@tt] iqfyl dks ml dsl dh Nkuchu@rgdhdkr@tk¡p djus dk 
vkns'k ns ldrk gSA 

mrj izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ nwjHkk"k ;k bZ&esy@csrkj lans'k }kjk Hkh f'kdk;rdrkZ@eqnbZ }kjk 
ntZ djokbZ tk ldrh gS] ml f'kdk;rdrkZ@eqnbZ dk iqfyl ds lkeus izFke lwpuk 
fjiksVZ ntZ djokus ds fy, mifLFkr gksuk t:jh ugha gSA 
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6. What are the benefits of early recording of FIR? 

Ans. The FIR should be got recorded as early as possible, after the offence in 

questions. The early recording of FIR helps in the arrest of the real 

offenders and also helps in the collection of evidence of the crime. The 

version given in the FIR recorded without undue delay is considered more 

reliable by the Courts.  Delay in reporting the matter to the police can raise 

suspicion that the version may be colored or concocted or an exaggerated 

account of the incident or innocent persons may have been roped in. The 

reason for delay should also be explained in the F.I.R. 

7. Whether FIR can be got recorded at any police station irrespective of 

where the offence took place. 

Ans. Yes, the FIR can be got recorded at any police station, irrespective of 

where the offence took place. 

8. Whether the complainant is entitled to get the copy of FIR free of 

charges? 

Ans. Yes, complainant is entitled to get a copy of FIR, free of charges. 
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mrj vijk/k@?kVuk ds ?kfVr gksrs gh rqjUr izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ ntZ djokbZ tkuh pkfg,s 

rqjUr izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ ntZ djokus ls vly vijk/kh dks fxj¶rkj@idM+us esa 

lgk;rk feyrh gS vkSj ?kVuk@vijk/k ls lEcfU/kr lk{;ksa dks ,df=r djus esa lgk;rk 

feyrh gSA fcuk fdlh nsjh ds izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ esa ntZ@fn, x,s rF;ksa tks fd mles 

ntZ fd, x,s gksrs gSa dks U;k;ky; }kjk T;knk fo'oluh; ekuk tkrk gSA nsjh ls fjiksVZ 

ntZ djokus ij T;knk 'kadk@'kd mBk, tk ldrs gSa fd ?kVuk ls lEcfU/kr fn, x;s 

rF; udyh] >wBs rS;kj fd, gq, ;k ?kVuk ls lEcfUèkr uk gSa ;k fdlh csxqukg O;fDr 

dks ?kVuk esa Qalk;k uk tk jgk gksA izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ esa nsjh dk dkj.k Hkh fy[kok;k 

tkuk pkfg,A 

mrj th gk¡ ! izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ fdlh Hkh Fkkuk esa ntZ djokbZ tk ldrh gSA ml Fkkuk esa 

Hkh ntZ djokbZ tk ldrh gS tgk¡ ij nks"kh fxj¶rkj gksrk gSA 

mrj th gk¡ ! eqnbZ@f'kdk;rdrkZ izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ dh dkih fu%'kqYd izkIr dj ldrk gSA 

5 



  

 

   

    
    

    
     

   
 

   
    

   

      
    

 

     

   
  

   
     

   
  

 
 

     

  

   
   

  

  

  

ARREST-BAIL 

1. What is the information which police is bound to give to the person 
being arrested. 

Ans. At the time of arrest, the police must inform the arrested person of the 
reasons of his arrest. He must be forthwith informed the full particulars of 
the offence for which he is arrested or other grounds for such arrest. 
When a person is arrested for a bailable offence he shall be informed that 
he is entitled to be released on bail. The police is also bound to give the 
information of his arrest to any of his friends, relatives etc. 

2. What are the provisions regarding handcuffing. 

Ans. No person arrested is to be handcuffed unless there is clear danger of 
escape or violence. Even such a person can be handcuffed only till he is 
produced before a Magistrate. Thereafter, handcuffs can be applied only 
with permission of the Magistrate. 

3. When any person is arrested and detained in custody and it appears 
that investigation cannot be completed within 24 hours, what steps 
have to be taken by the police? 

Ans. Arrested person must be produced before a Magistrate within 24 hours of 
his arrest. 

4. Whether the Police is bound to give information about the arrest of 
person to his relatives or friends or neighbors. 

Ans. The Police is bound to give information about the arrest and place where 
the arrested person is being held to any of his friends, relatives or such 
other persons as may be disclosed or nominated by the arrested person 
for the purpose of giving such information. 

5. Whether female can be arrested between sunsets and sunrise except 
with the permission of concerned Judicial Magistrate? 

No female can be arrested between sunset and sunrise except with the 
permission of the concerned Judicial Magistrate. 

6. What are the provision regarding Medical Examination of arrested 
person? 

Ans. 1. At the time of arrest the police must examine the body of arrested 
person for any sign of grievous or simple injuries and should record 
said injuries in the memo. 
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PrzN 

mÙkj fxj¶rkjh ds le; iqfyl fxj¶rkj O;fDr dks mldh fxj¶rkjh ds dkj.kksa ds ckjs 
esa lwpuk nsa ,oa mlds rqjar fxj¶rkj fd, x, tqeZ dh ckcr iq.kZ lwpuk o 
fxj¶rkjh ds dkj.k crk,aA ;fn O;fDr tekurh vijk/k esa fxj¶rkj fd;k x;k gS 
rks mls tekur ij NksM+us ckjs crk,A blds lkFk&lkFk iqfyl fxj¶rkj fd, x, 
O;fDr ds fe=ksa o Lo; lacaf/kr dks Hkh lwpuk nsus ds fy, ck/; gSA  

PrzN 

mÙkj fdlh Hkh fxj¶rkj O;fDr dks rc rd gFkdM+h u yxkbZ tk, tc rd mlds }kjk 
Hkkxus dk ,oa fgald gksus dk Li’V [krjk uk gksA ,slk O;fDr tc rd mls 
eSftLVsªV ds leq[k mifLFkr fd;k tkos mls gFkdM+h esa j[kk tk ldrk gS] 
rRi”pkr gFkdM+h dsoy eSftLVªsV dh vuqefr ls gh yxkbZ j[kh tk ldrh gSA  

PrzN 

mÙkj fxj¶rkj O;fDr dks 24 ?kaVs ds vanj eSftLVªsV ds leq[k izLrqr fd;k tk,A  

PrzN 

mÙkj iqfyl fxj¶rkj fd, x, O;fDr dh fxj¶rkjh ds LFkku ,oa tgka mls j[kk x;k gS 
fd lwpuk nsus ckjs mlds fe=ksa] fj’rsnkj ;k ,sls O;fDr;ksa ftudk uke fxj¶rkj 
O;fDr us crk;k gks ;k fxj¶rkj O;fDr }kjk ukfer fd, x, gks] dks Hkh lwpuk 
nsus ds fy, ck/; gSA  

PrzN 

mÙkj dksbZ efgyk lw;ZvLr gksus ds i'pkr vkSj lw;Z mn; gksus ls iwoZ lacaf/kr U;kf;d 
eSftLVªsV dh vuqefr ds fcuk fxj¶rkj ugha dh tk ldrh gSA 

PrzN 

mÙkj 1 fxj¶rkjh ds le;] iqfyl dks fxj¶rkj fd, x, O;fDr dh “kkjhfjd 
tkap vo’; dh tkos vkSj mlds “kjhj ij fdlh izdkj ds fu’kku ;k 
xaHkhj ;k lk/kkj.k pksV ds ckjs esa fxj¶rkjh eSeks esa vo’; vafdr 
fd;k tkosA  
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2. The arrested person must be medically examined after every 48 
hours by a registered medical practitioner employed in a hospital 
run by the Government or by local authority.  When a person who is 
arrested, alleges, that the examination of his body will afford 
evidence which will disapprove the commission by him of any 
offence or which will establish commission by any other person of 
any offence against his body, the Magistrate shall direct the 
examination of the body of such person by a registered medical 
practitioner. 

7. What are the rights of arrested persons to legal advice? 

Ans. During investigation, the arrested person should be given permission to 
consult an advocate of his choice. 

8. Whether the police can use coercive measures during investigation 
of an accused? 

Ans. No, the police cannot use coercive measures during investigation of 
accused. 

9. Whether the personal search of a female during investigation can be 
made by a male police official. 

Ans. No, the personal search of a female during investigation of a case can 
only be made by a female official. 

10. What are the provisions regarding bail when the investigation is not 
completed within 60/90 days. 

Ans. When the investigation of a case is not completed within 60 or 90 days (as 
the case may be), the accused person shall be released on bail, if he is 
prepared to and does furnish bail. 

11. What are bailable/non-bailable offences and what is the right of the 
accused for bail in such cases? 

Ans. Non-bailable offences are more serious offences and the punishment for 
such offences is usually imprisonment of more than 3 years. Bailable 
offences are less serious offences where punishment prescribed is usually 
imprisonment of 3 years or less. In bailable offences, bail is a right of the 
accused. However, for non-bailable offences it is the discretion of the 
Court to admit the accused to bail, for which various circumstances are 
taken into consideration. These circumstances include gravity of offence, 
likelihood of the accused absconding and not facing the trial; the role 
attributed to the accused in the offence in question, the status and position 
the accused enjoys in the society etc. 

8 



  

 
 

 
   

  

  

    

 

  

 

     
  

 

    

 

       
  

   
   

      
  

   
    

 

 

2 fxj¶rkj O;fDr dh vko’;d :i ls LokLF; dh tkap izR;sd 48 ?kaVs ds 
varjky ls] fdlh ljdkjh gLirky ;k LFkkuh; fudk; esa dk;Zjr 
jftLVMZ LokLF; vf/kdkjh ls djokbZ tk,A tc dksbZ fxj¶rkj O;fDr 
,slk dgs dh mldh “kkjhfjd tkap gksus ls mldks vijk/k ls funksZ’k 
gksuk lkfcr gks ldrk gS ;k fdlh vU; }kjk vijk/k djuk fl) gks 
ldrk gS rks ,slh n’kk esa U;kf;d naMkf/kdkjh ,sls O;fDr dh “kkjhfjd 
tkap fdlh jftLVMZ LokLF; vf/kdkjh ls djokus ds funsZ’k ikfjr 
djsxkA  

PrzN 
mÙkj tkap ds nkSjku fxj¶rkj O;fDr dks vius pqfuUnk odhy ls jk; djus dh 

vuqefr nh tkosA  

PrzN 
mÙkj ugha] iqfyl tkap ds nkSjku vijk/kh ds izfr cyiwoZd rjhds ugha viuk ldrhA 

PrzN 

mÙkj ugha] tkap ds nkSjku] fdlh efgyk dh “kkjhfjd ryk’kh dsoy efgyk 
iqfyl vf/kdkjh }kjk gh yh tk ldrh gSA 

PrzN 

mÙkj tc tkap 60@90 fnuksa esa iw.kZ ugha gksrh rks tSlk Cr.P.C. esa izko/kku gSA 
fxj¶rkj O;fDr dks vo’; tekur ij NksM+k tk;sxk] ;fn og tekur nsus gsrq 
rS;kj gksA 

PrzN tekurh o xSj tekurh vijk/k dkSu ls gksrs gSa] o muesa nks”kh dks tekur ikus 
dk D;k vf/kdkj gS\ 

mrj xSj tekurh vijk/k xEHkhj #i ds gksrs gSa] ftuesa vkerkSj ij ltk rhu lky 
;k rhu lky ls Åij dh gksrh gSAA tekurh vijk/k de xEHkhj izof̀r ds gksrs 
gSa o budh ltk dkuwu esa vkerkSj ij rhu lky ls de gksrh gSAA tekurh 
vijk/k esa tekur ikuk nks”kh dk vf/kdkj gS] tcfd xSj tekurh vijk/kksa esa 
U;k;ky; ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd os eqdn~esa ds lHkh rF;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, 
nks”kh dks tekur ns ;k ughaAA tks rF;] U;k;ky; dks /;ku esa j[kus gksrs gSa 
mlesa vijk/k dh xEHkhjrk] nks”kh dh Hkkxus dh lEHkkouk nks”kh dh vijk/k esa 
Hkwfedk] nks"kh dk lekt esa :rck ok LFkku] ‘kkfey gSA 

9 



  

   

    
  

     
  

   
 

     
  

  

    
     

    
     

   
  

        
      

12. What is the right of an indigent person for being released on 
personal bonds in bailable offences? 

Ans. Where a person is accused of a bailable offence and he is an indigent 
person and is unable to furnish surety, then the Court shall, instead of 
taking bail from such person, discharge him on his executing a bond 
without sureties for his appearance. The Court shall presume that a 
person accused of bailable offence is an indigent person, where such 
person is unable to give bail within a week of the date of his arrest. 

13. What are the provisions regarding release of persons who have 
undergone detention for a period extending upto one half of the 
maximum period of imprisonment specified for that offence. 

Ans. Except offences where capital punishment has been specified as one of 
the punishments, under trial who has undergone detention for a period 
extending up to one half of the maximum period of imprisonment specified 
for that offence under that law, shall be released by the Court on his 
personal bond with or without sureties.   

14. What are the provisions for release of person detained for more than 
the maximum period of imprisonment provided for the said offence? 

Ans. No under trial shall in any case be detained for more than the maximum 
period of the imprisonment provided for the said offence under that law, 
and so has to be released from custody. 
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PrzN tekurh vijk/k esa oks nks”kh tks viuh xjhch ds dkj.k tekur nsus esa v{ke 
gAS mlds futh ckaM ds vk/kkj ij tekur ij NqVus dk D;k vf/kdkj gS\ 

mrj tekurh vijk/k dk nks”kh] vxj viuh xjhch ds dkj.k viuk tekurh is’k 
ugha dj ldrk] mu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa U;k;ky; ,sls O;fDr dh tekur ysus 
dh ctk;s] ml O;fdr dks mlds futh ckaM ds vk/kkj ij NksM+ ldrh gSA 
bl dk;Z ds fy, fdlh vU; tekurh dh vko’;drk ugha gksxhAA U;k;ky;] 
tekurh vijk/kksa esa] ml O;fDr dks xjhc ekusxh] tks fxj¶rkjh ds ,d 
lIrkg ds chp esa viuh tekur ugha djok ik;kA 

PrzN dkuwu esa mu O;fDr;ksa ds fy, D;k izko/kku gS] tks eqdn~es ds nkSjku vijk/k 
ds fy;s vf/kdre fufnZ"V] ltk esa ls] vk/kk le; rd cUn gokykr jgs gks\ 

mrj ,sls vijk/kksa dks NksM+dj] ftuesa ltk&,&ekSr dk izko/kku gS] ckfd vijk/kksa 
esa tgk¡ vijk/kh] vijk/k ds ckcr fufnZ”V ltk esa ls] vk/kk le; eqdn~es ds 
nkSjku] cUn gokykr jgk gks] ml O;fDr dks U;k;ky; mlds futh ckaM ds 
vk/kkj ij] ;k rks tekurh ds lkFk ;k fcuk tekurh gokykr ls NksM+sxhA 

PrzN ml O;fDr ds ckjs esa D;k izko/kku g] tkS s fd, x;s vijk/k dh ckcr fufnZ”V 
ltk ls T;knk eq ~ s ds nkSdne jku] cUn gokykr jgk gks\ 

mrj dksbZ Hkh fopkjk/khu vijk/kh] vius fd;s x;s vijk/k ckcr fufnZ"V ltk ls 
T;knk le; rd cUn gokykr ugha j[kk tk ldrk o U;k;ky; }kjk rqjar 
gokykr ls fjgk fd;k tk,xkA 

11 



  

 
 
 

 
 

    
       

  
       

    
   

       
       

      
  

  
      

  
 

       

 
  

     
 

 
     

 
 

 
   

 
  

 
 

 
      

       
       

       
 

REGISTRATION AND STAMP DUTY 

1. What are the benefits of registration of documents? 

Ans. Registration of some documents like sale deeds of immovable property, is 
compulsory. The registration of other documents which are not required 
by law to be registered, is optional. Documents which are by law required 
to be registered carry a certificate of registration which is endorsed by the 
registering officer and is signed, sealed and dated by him. Such certificate 
endorsed on the document is admissible for the purpose of proving that 
the facts mentioned in the endorsement have occurred as therein 
mentioned. Hence, an endorsement by the sub-registrar on a registered 
document that its execution was admitted by the executant, is admissible 
for the purpose of proving that the executant admitted the execution of 
said document before sub-registrar. Similarly, endorsement regarding 
payment of consideration by the vendee to the vendor in presence of sub-
registrar is admissible for proving the payment of consideration. 
Registration of a document is also a notice to the general public regarding 
the transaction in question. 

2. What are the requirements of a valid Will and what are the benefits of 
getting a Will registered? 

Ans. Every Will has to be attested by at least 2 witnesses. Registration of Will is 
optional. However, registered Will is usually considered more reliable as 
there are lesser chances of fabrication. Other benefits of registration of 
Will are same as in case of registration of other documents, discussed 
above. 

3. Does a Will create any proprietary rights in the beneficiary before 
death of testator. 

Ans. No, the proprietary rights accrue only after the death of the testator. 

4. Whether Will can be got changed by the testator during his life time? 

Ans. Yes, the testator can change his Will at any time during his life time. 

5. What is a general power of attorney and a special power of attorney? 

Ans. Special power of attorney is for a specific transaction whereas general 
power of attorney is the authority to execute or do any instrument or thing 
in and with his own name and signature, by the authority of the donor of 
the power, and every instrument or thing so executed and done, shall be 
as effectual in law as if it had been executed or done by the donor. 

12 



  

 

 
 
      

 
  

 

      
  

  
  

   

      

 
  

   
 

 

iathdj.k ,ao LVkEi 'kqYd 

PrzN 

mrj dqN nLrkost tSls fd vpy lEifRr dk cS;ukek] fgCckukek vkfn dks iathd̀r 
djok;k tkuk vko';d gksrk gSA tks nLrkost dkuwu ds eqrkfcd iathd̀r djokus 
tkus vko';d ugha gS mudh iathd`r djokuk ;k uk djokuk ,fPNd gSA tks 
nLrkost dkuwu ds eqrkfcd iathd̀r djokus vko’;d gSa mu ij iathd̀r 
vf/kdkjh }kjk iathd̀r fd;s tkus dk izek.k&i= ftl ij iathd̀r vf/kdkjh ds 
gLrk{kj] eksgj o iathdj.k dh rkjh[k dk banzkt ntZ gksrk gSA  

PrzN 

mrj gj olh;r fdUgha nks xokgu ds }kjk rlnhd gksuh vko';d gSA olh;r dks 
iathd̀r djokuk ,fPNd gSA iathd̀r olh;r dks T;knk fo'oluh; ekuk tkrk gS 
D;ksafd iathd̀r olh;r ds lkFk Ny djus ds ekSds de gksrs gSa o ml olh;r 
dks oS/k rgjhj dh ifjdYiuk dh tkrh gSA olh;r dks iathd`r djokus ds ckdh 
ykHk ogh gSa tks fd nqljs nLrkostksa dks iathd̀r djokus ls izkIr gksrs gSa A 

PrzN 

mrj ughaA LokfeRo ds vf/kdkj rgjhjdrkZ dh eR̀;q ds ckn gh uken dks izkIr gksrs gASa

PrzN 

mrj gka] olh;rdrkZ vius thou dky esa fdlh Hkh le; viuh olh;r dks cny 
ldrk gSA 

PrzN 

mrj eq[r;kjukek [kkl fdlh [kkl dk;Z dks djus ds fy;s fn;k tkrk gS tcfd 
eq[r;kjukek vke rgjhjdrkZ dh rjQ ls mlds uke ij dk;Z dks djus ds fy;s 
fn;k tkrk gS vkSj ,sls lHkh i= tks fd rgjhjdrkZ ds }kjk nh x;s 
vkns’k@vuqefr tks fd eq[r;kjukek vke esa ntZ gSa] dkuwu dh ǹf"V esa 
rgjhjdrkZ ds }kjk rgjhj fd;s x;s ekusa tkrs gSa vkSj dkuwuh n`f"V ls lgh gSaA 

13 



  

     

 
   

   
  

 
       

   

 
   

 
 
 
 
 

6. Whether the power of attorney can be got cancelled and what is the 
procedure for cancellation. 

Ans. Yes, power of attorney can be got cancelled unless it is an irrevocable 
power of attorney. Notice of such cancellation must be given to the 
attorney, otherwise any transaction carried out by the attorney without 
knowledge of cancellation can bind the owner. 

7. When the possession of property is transferred at the time of 
agreement to sell, whether it would require registration of the 
agreement. 

Ans. Yes, if possession of property is transferred at the time of agreement to 
sell then the agreement would require registration. 
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PrzN 

mrj gka] eq[r;kjukek dks jn~n fd;k tk ldrk gS ;fn og vifjorZuh; eq[r;kjukek gSA 
,slh dh jnnrk dh lwpuk eq[r;kj dks nh tkuh t#jh gS] vU;Fkk eq[r;kj }kjk fcuk 
fdlh jn~nrk dh lwpuk ds fcuk fd;k x;k dk;Z lEiknu ekfyd ij iw.kZ #i ls ck/; 
gksrk gSA 

PrzN 

mrj gka] ;fn fdlh tk;nkn dk dCtk bdjkjukek lkSnk cS; ds le; gh gLrkarfjr dj 
fn;k tkrk gS] rks og bdjkjukek iathd`r gksuk vfuok;Z gSA 
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THE HINDU MARRIAGE ACT 

1. Who are the persons governed by this Act? 

Ans. All Hindus, Buddhists, Jains and Sikhs. 

2. What should be minimum age of bride and bride-groom at the time of 
marriage? 

Ans. Bride-18 years, Bride-groom-21 years. 

3. What marriages are void and what marriages are voidable? 

Ans. 

Void Marriages Voidable Marriages 
Where it contravenes any one of 
the following conditions: 

a) Either party has a 
spouse living at the 
time of marriage. 

b) Parties are within 
prohibited 
relationship. 

c) Parties are sapindas 
of each other. 

Marriage may be annulled by a decree of 
nullity on any of the following grounds: 

1. Impotency of respondent. 
2(a) Respondent was Incapable 

of giving a valid consent to 
marriage because of 
unsoundness of mind. 

(b) Respondent was suffering 
from mental disorder of such a 
kind or to such an extent as to 
be unfit for marriage and 
procreation of children. 

(c) Respondent was subject to 
recurrent attacks of insanity. 

3 The consent of the petitioner 
was obtained by force or by 
fraud. 

4 The respondent at the time of 
marriage was pregnant by 
some person other than the 
petitioner. 
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IH$Du IVVAH aI~INYM 

PrzN 

mrj 

YH aI~INYM IKS-IKS OYIDT PR LAGu HOTA He ? 

(K) IH$Du 

(k) Bo% 

(G) JeNi 

(g) ISk 

PrzN IVVAH KE SMY VR aoR V~u Ki KM SE KM @Mr DYA HONi CAIHl ? 

mrj V~u – 18 Vĥ aoR VR – 21 Vĥ 

PrzN KoN SE IVVAH aMA$Y Hem aoR KoN SE aMA$YKRniY Hem ? 
aMA$Y IVVAH aMA$YKRniY IVVAH 

JHAv INENILIkT MEm SE IKSi bi 
PIRI_tIT Ki aVHELNA HOTi HO -
K) IVVAH KE SMY KO`̂ bi PX 

PHLE SE IVVAIHT NHim HONA 
CAIHl| 

k) YID DONOm PX IKSi INIh% IRzTE MEm 
 HOm 

G) YID DONOm PX lK-DuSRE 
sapindas HOm 

INENILIkT KE aA~AR PR IFØi }ARA 

IVVAH aMA$Y HO SKTA He – 
1) PrITVADi KE NPUmSK HONE Ki I_tIT  

MEm| 
2) (K) YID KO`̂ PX IVVAH KE ILl  

 IKSi MANISK ROG KE KARn 
 SHMIT DENE MEm aSMt^ HO| 

 (k) YID PrITVADi IKSi lESE 
MNOIVKAR SE PiIF+T He IK 

IVVAH V BPCE PeDA KRNE KE ILl 

aYOXY He| 

 (G)  VH I_tIT IJSMEm sADi KE SMY 
S E PrITVADi PAGLPN KE aAVTî 
 DoRE SE PrbAIVT HO| 

3) YID YAICKAKTA ̂Ki SHMIT BL YA
 ~OkE SE PrAIT Ki G`^ HO| 

4) YID PrITVADi IVVAH KE SMY
 YAICKAKTA^ KE aLAVA IKSi DuSRE 
OYIDT SE Gb^VTi HO| 

17 



  

    

    

  

  

    

    

  

 

  

  

 

       

   

  

     

 

 

 

4. What are the provisions regarding restitution of conjugal rights 
under Hindu Marriage Act? 

Ans. When either spouse has withdrawn from the society of the other without 

any reasonable excuse, Court may pass a decree for restitution of 

conjugal rights. 

5. What are the grounds on which divorce can be obtained under Hindu 
Marriage Act? 

Ans. A petition for divorce may be filed after one year of the marriage. In case 

of exceptional hardship to the petitioner or of exceptional depravity on the 

part of the respondent, a petition may be allowed to be presented before 

one year. 

Marriage may be dissolve by a decree of divorce on the following grounds: 

1. Respondent had voluntary sexual intercourse with any person 

other than the spouse after the marriage. 

2. Respondent has treated the petitioner with cruelty. 

3. Respondent has deserted the petitioner for a continuous period 

of not less than two years. 

4. Respondent ceased to be a Hindu. 

5. Respondent has been incurably of unsound mind. 

6. Respondent has been suffering from virulent and incurable form 

of leprosy. 

7. Respondent has been suffering from venereal disease in a 

communicable form. 

8. Respondent has renounced the world by entering any religious 

order. 

9. Respondent not heard of as being alive for a period of seven 

years or more.  

Either party may obtain divorce: 

10.On the ground that there was no resumption of cohabitation for 

period of one year or more after decree of judicial separation 
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PrzN IH$Du IVVAH aI~INYM KE a$TGT̂ VeVAIHK aI~KAROm Ki BHALi KE ILl DYA 
PrAV~AN Hem ? 

mrj 

PrzN 

YID lK PX KO DuSRE PX KE SMAJ SE IBNA IKSi @ICT BHANE KE INKAL 
IDYA GYA HO, TO $YAYALY VeVAIHK aI~KAROm Ki BHALi KE ILl IFØi PAS 
KR SKTA He| 

IH$Du IVVAH aI~INYM KE a$TĜT IKS aA~AR PR TLAK PrAIT IKYA JA 
SKTA He? 

mrj IVVAH KE lK Vh^ PzCATª TLAK KE ILl YAICKA DAYR Ki JA SKTi He| 

aSA~ARn KIwNA`^ YA PrITVADi Ki aOR SE aSA~ARn br"WTA KE KES MEm lK 
Vh^ SE PHLE TLAK YAICKA Pr_TUT KRNE Ki aNUMIT Di JA SKTi He| 
INENILIkT aA~AR PR TALAK KE aADEs Ki IFØi KE }ARA IVVAH bmG HO 
SKTA He -

(1) YID IVVAH KE BAD aPNE 

_VeIcK SmbOG IKYA HO| 

SAti KE aLAVA IKSi DuSRE OYIDT KE SAt 

(2) PrITVADi NE sADi HONE KE BAD SE VADi KE SAt ØuRTA KA OYVHAR IKYA HO|  

(3) 

(4) 

YID PrITVADi NE DuSRE PX KA PIRRYAG IKYA HO (KM SE KM INRmTR DO SAL 

KE ILl)| 

YID ~M^ PIRVT^N KE KARn PrITVADi IH$Du N RHA HO| 

(5) YID PrITVADi aROXY PAGLPN SE PiIF+T HO| 

(6) YID PrITVADi @Gr V LA`^LAJ KU"w ROG SE PiIF+T HO| 

(7) YID PrITVADi SmØAMK YoN ROG SE PiIF+T HO| 

(8) YID PrITVADi IKSi ~AIM^K GwN KO aPNAKR DUINYADARi RYAG DETA He| 

(9) YID PrITVADi KE JiIVT HONE KE BARE MEm SAT Vh^ YA @SSE aI~K TK N 
SUNA HO| 

KO`^ bi PX INENILIkT KE aA~AR PR bi TLAK LE SKTA He -

(10) YID $YAIYK aLGAV Ki IFØi KE BAD lK Vh^ YA @SSE aI~K Ki aVI~ 
TK DONOm PXOm KE BiC SHVAS N HUaA HO| 
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11.There has been no restitution of conjugal rights for a period of 
one year or more after decree for restitution of conjugal rights. 

Wife may also seek divorce on the following ground: 

12. In case of marriage before 1955 act, the husband had married 
again before such commencement or that any other wife of the 
husband was alive at the time of solemnization of marriage of 
petitioner. 

13.The husband, after marriage, has been guilty of rape, sodomy 
or bestiality. 

14.Co-habitation not resumed for one year or more since passing 
of decree/order for maintenance against husband under Section 
125 Cr.P.C or under Hindu Adoptions & Maintenance Act, 1956. 

15.Marriage was solemnized when petitioner was below 15 years 
of age and she has repudiated the marriage, after attaining the 
age of 15 years, and before attaining the age of 18 years. 

Divorce under customary law is recognized under Section 29 
of Hindu Marriage Act. Such custom and usage should have 
been continuously observed for a long time, having obtained the 
force of law among Hindus in any local area, Tribe, Community, 
groups or family. Rule should be certain and not opposed to 
public policy. 

6. Whether a petition under Hindu Marriage Act cannot be filed within 
one year of the marriage? 

Ans. Yes, a petition under Hindu Marriage Act cannot be filed within one year of 
the marriage except with the permission of the Court. 

7. When can a person re-marry after passing of decree of divorce? 

Ans. When a marriage has been dissolved by a decree of divorce and either 
there is no right of appeal against the decree or if there is such a right of 
appeal the time for appealing has expired without an appeal having been 
presented, or an appeal has been presented but has been dismissed, it 
shall be lawful for either party to marry again. 
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(11) YID VeVAIHK aI~KAROm Ki BHALi Ki IFØi KE lK Vĥ YA @SSE aI~K Ki 

aVI~ KE BAD bi DONOm PXOm KE BiC VeVAIHK aI~KAROm Ki BHALi N HÙ ^ HO| 

PRNi INENILIkT aA~AR PR TLAK LE SKTi He -

(12) 1955 KE aI~INYM aAREb HONE SE PHLE PIT NE DOBARA IVVAH KR ILYA tA 
YA @SKi KO`^ a$Y PRNi YAICKAKTÂ KE IVVAH KE SMY JiIVT ti| 

(13) YID IVVAH KE BAD PIT BLARKAR, GUDA MetuN YA PAsIVKTA KA aPRA~i HO| 

(14) ~ARA 125 KE THT YA IH$Du DÙkK aoR bRn-POhn aI~INYM, 1956 KE 

a$TĜT YID PIT KE IkLAp bRn-POhn KE aADEs PAS HONE KE lK Vh^ YA 
@SSE aI~K Ki aVI~ TK SHVAS N HUaA HO| 

(15) YID YAICKAKTA^ KA 15 Vh^ Ki @Mr SE PHLE IVVAH HUaA HO aoR YID @SNE 
15 Vĥ SE 18 Vh^ Ki @Mr KE BiC MEm IVVAH KA k.FN KR IDYA HO| 

PrzN RiIT-IRVAJOm KE THT TLAK? 

mrj IH$Du IVVAH aI~INYM Ki ~ARA 29 RiIT-IRVAJ KE THT TLAK KO bi 
MA$YTA DETi He PR$TU lESE RiIT IRVAJOm KA aNUPALN lK LEBE SMY SE 

LGATAR HONA CAIHl| YH INYM INIzCT HONA CAIHl aoR SAV^JINK NiIT 
KE IV&% NHim HONA CAIHl| 

PrzN D;k IH$Du IVVAH aI~INYM KE a$TĜT IVVAH KE lK Vĥ KE biTR YAICKA 
DAYR NHim Ki JA SKTi? 

mrj HAv, aDALT Ki aNUMIT KE aLAVA, IH$Du IVVAH aI~INYM KE a$TG^T IVVAH 
KE lK Vh^ KE biTR YAICKA DAYR NHim Ki JA SKTi| 

PrzN TLAK Ki IFØi KE PAS HONE KE BAD OYIDT KB DuSRA IVVAH KR SKTA 
He? 

mrj JB TLAK Ki IFØi KE }ARA IVVAH KO bmG IKYA JATA He, @SKE BAD YID 

IFØi KE IkLAp aPiL KRNE KA aI~KAR N HO aoR YID aPiL KRNE KE 

aI~KAR KA SMY SMAIT HO GYA HO aoR YID aPiL Pr_TUT Ki G`̂ HO 

IK$TU aPiL KO kAIRJ KR IDYA GYA He, TO IKSi bi PX KE ILl DOBARA 
IVVAH KRNA Ve~ HOGA| 
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8. What are the provisions regarding grant of interim maintenance? 

Ans. Where it appears to Court that the wife or the husband, as the case may 

be, has no independent income sufficient for his/her support and the 

necessary expenses of the proceedings, it may grant interim maintenance 

to the applicant. 

9. What are the provision regarding permanent alimony? 

Ans. At the time of passing of decree or at any time subsequent thereto the 

Court on application made by either party, order that the other party shall 

pay to the applicant for his/her maintenance and support, a gross sum or 

such monthly or periodical sums as may seem to the Court to be just. 

10. Which Authority is competent to grant the decree of divorce and 

what is the procedure to be followed? 

Ans. The petition for divorce is to be filed before the District Court:- 

1. Where the marriage was solemnized. 

2. Where respondent resides. 

3. Where the parties to the marriage last resided together. 

4. In case the wife is the petitioner, where she is residing on the date 

of presentation of petition. 

11. Are customary marriages such as Kreva marriage valid? 

Ans. The Hindu Marriage can be solemnized in accordance with customary 

rights and ceremonies of either party thereto. So, customary marriages 

such as Kreva marriages, where such customs are recognized can be a 

valid marriage if there is no violation of any other provision of the Act. 
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PrzN DYA `S aI~INYM KE a$TĜT a$TIRM GUJARA-bTA KA PrAV~AN He ? 

mrj YID $YAYALY KO LGE IK PIT YA PRNi Ki lESi _VTmQ aAY NHim He @SKA 
GUJARA HO SKE aoR KES KE aAVzYK kĈ SHN KR SKE, TO aAVEDK KO 
a$TIRM GUJARA bTA IDYA JA SKTA He|  

PrzN D;k _tA`̂ ToR PR INVAĤ-OYY PANE KE ILl PrAV~AN Hem ? 

mrj DAVA PAIRT KRNE KE SMY YA @SKE BAD IKSi PX KE aAVEDN PR, 
$YAYALY aADEs PAIRT KR SKTA He IK DuSRA PX aAVEDK KO INVÂH-OYY 
KE ILl lK SKL RAIs DEGA, YA MAISK YA lK INIzCT a$TRAL PR 
bUGTAN KREGA, JeSA $YAYALY Ki DÌ"W MEm @ICT HO| 

PrzN KoN SA PrAI~KRn TLAK Ki IFØi DENE MEm SXM HOTA He aoR DYA PrIØYA 
aPNA`̂ JATi He ? 

mrj TLAK KE ILl @S IJLA aDALT MEm YAICKA Di JA SKTi He -

d½ tgk¡ fookg gqvk FkkA 

[k½ tgk¡ izfroknh jgrk gSA  

x½ tgk¡ ifr vkSj iRuh nksuksa fookg ds le; lkFk jgrs FksA  

?k½ ;fn iRuh ;kfpdkdrkZ gS og ;kfpdk dh izLrqfr ds fnu tgk¡ ij 
jg jgh gSaA 

PrzN DYA IRVAJ KE aNUKuL HONE VALE IVVAH, JeSE Ø EVA IVVAH, MA$Y Hem ? 

mrj IH$Du IVVAH IKSi lK PX KE RiIT-IRVAJOm KE aNUSAR IKYA JA SKTA He| 
`SILl PrtAGT IVVAH, JeSE ØEVA IVVAH, MA$Y IVVAH Hem JHAv lESE IRVAJ 

MA$Y Hem aoR YID aI~INYM KE IKSi bi PrAV~AN KA @YLmgN N HO| 
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THE CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT ACT 

1. What should be the minimum age of bride and bride-groom at the 
time of marriage? 

Ans. Bride-18 years, Bride-groom-21 years 

2. What are the various offences under this Act and the punishment 
prescribed for such offences and whether the parties to the Child 
Marriage can also be punished? 

Ans. Punishment for performing child Marriage. 

Where a bridegroom, who is above 18 years of age, has married with a 
girl who is below 18 years of age, the bridegroom can be sentenced to 
rigorous imprisonment up to 2 years and/or fine of upto Rs.1 lakh. 

All such persons, who perform, conduct, or direct or abet any child 
marriage, may be sentenced to rigorous imprisonment up to 2 years 
and/or fine of upto Rs.1 lakh. 

Where a child contracts a child marriage, any person having charge of the 
child, whether as parent or guardian or any other person or in any other 
capacity, lawful or unlawful, including any member of an organization or 
association of persons who does any act to promote the marriage or 
permits it to be solemnised, or negligently fails to prevent it from being 
solemnized, including attending or participating in a child marriage, shall 
be punishable with rigorous imprisonment which may extend to two years 
and shall also be liable to fine which may extend upto Rs.1 lakh. 

Provided that no woman shall be punishable with imprisonment. 

It shall be presumed, unless and until the contrary is proved, that where a 
minor child has contracted a marriage, the person having charge of such 
minor child has negligently failed to prevent the marriage from being 
solemnised. 

Offences punishable under this Act are cognizable and non-bailable. 
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BAL IVVAH INYmQn aI~INYM 

PrzN IVVAH KE SMY VR aoR V~u Ki KM SE KM @Mr DYA HONi CAIHl ? 

mrj V~u – 18 Vĥ aoR VR – 21 Vĥ 

PrzN `S aI~INYM KE THT IVIb$N aPRA~ aoR @NKi IVIb$N SJAlm DYA Hem 
aoR DYA BAL IVVAH KRANE VALE PXOm KO bi SJA Di JA SKTi He ? 

 ;fn 18 o"kZ ls vf/kd mez ds yM+ds dk fookg 18 o"kZ ls de mez dh 

yM+dh ds lkFk gksrk gS rks yM+ds dks 2 lky lJe dkjkokl vkSj@;k 

,d yk[k :i;s rd tqekZuk yxk;k tk ldrk gSA 

 ,sls lHkh O;fDr tks cky fookg djrs gSa ;k djokus esa Hkwfedk fuHkkrs 

gSa mUgsa 2 lky lJe dkjkokl vkSj@;k ,d yk[k :i;s rd tqekZuk 
yxk;k tk ldrk gSA  

 ;fn dksbZ ekrk&firk] cPps ds vfHkHkkod, YA dksbZ vU; O;fDr fdlh 

Hkh {kerk ls] oS/k ;k voS/k :i ls ;k fdlh Hkh ,slh laLFkk ds lnL; 
dh enn ls tks cky fookg djokrh gks] cky fookg djus ds nks"kh gksa 

;k fdlh Hkh cky fookg lekjksg esa Hkkx ysrs gksa] rks os 2 Vh^ TK 

lJe dkjkokl ds Hkkxh gksaxs vkSj SAt MEm tqekZuk ,d yk[k :i;s rd 

HO SKTA gSA 

 bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr fd;s x;s vijk/k xSj tekurh gksrs gSaA 
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3. What steps can be taken to stop or prevent solemnization of Child 
Marriages and the powers of Court to issue injunction order for 
prohibiting a Child Marriage? 

Ans. 
1. A Child Marriage Prohibition Officer may file application, or any 

person/NGO having information about the likelihood of 
solemnization of child marriage, may file a complaint giving this 
information to the Metropolitan Magistrate/Judicial Magistrate Ist 
Class.  

2. The said Court can pass an injunction order restraining such 
marriage. Whoever knowing that an injunction has been issued 
against him disobeys such injunction shall be punishable with 
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to 
two years or with fine which may extend to one lakh rupees or with 
both.  

Provided that no woman shall be punishable with imprisonment. 

Any child marriage solemnised in contravention of an injunction 
order issued under section 13, whether interim or final, shall be void 
ab initio. 

3. The District Magistrate may take any step for restraining a child 
marriage. 

3. The information regarding child marriage may also be given in the 
police station. 

4. Is the Child Marriage voidable at the option of the contracting parties 
and what is the limitation for filing such petition? 

Ans. Voidable Marriage 

The child marriage is voidable. Any party to a child marriage, who was a 

‘child’ at the time of such marriage, may file a petition before the District 

Court for annulling this marriage. Such petition has to be filed by such 

party before expiry of two years of his/her attaining the majority. 
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PrzN cky fookg ROKNE KE ILl DYA KDM @wAl JA SKTE 

ROKNE KE ILl $YAYALY KO DYA aI~KAR PrAIT Hem ? 
Hem aoR BAL IVVAH 

mrj K) cky fookg fu"ks/k vf/kdkjh ;k dksbZ Hkh O;fDr ;k dksbZ 
ljdkjh laxBu ftls cky fookg gksus dh tkudkjh 
egkuxjh; eSftLVªsV@1st Dykl eSftLVªsV ds ikl f’kdk;r 
djok ldrs gSaA  

xSj 
gks] 
ntZ 

k) U;k;ky; ,sls cky fookg dks jksdus ds ILl INhE~AxA JARi KR 
SKTA HeA ftldks ;g irk gks fd mlds fo:} vkns’k tkjh gq,s 
gSa vkSj og ml vkns’k dh vogsyuk djs rks og blds fy, n.M 
dk Hkkxhnkj gksxk vkSj bldh ltk nks o"kZ rd gks ldrh gS ;k 
,d yk[k :i;s tqekZuk ;k nksuksa gks ldrs gSaA BsTE^ IK IKSi bi 
MIHLA KO KARAVAS Ki SJA NHim HOGi| 

YID dksbZ cky fookg /kkjk 13 ds vUrxZr PAIRT vksn’k ds f[kykQ gks, 
rks og vekU; gksxk] pkgs og aADEs varfje ;k vafre gksA 

G) cky fookg jksdus 
ldrk gSA 

ds fy, ftyk eSftLVªsV dksbZ Hkh dne mBk 

g) cky fookg dh lwpuk iqfyl Fkkus esa Hkh nh tk ldrh gSA  

PrzN DYA BAL IVVAH PXOm Ki `PcANUSAR aMA$YKRniY Hem aoR `SKE ILl 

YAICKA DAYR KRNE KE ILl DYA SiMA He ? 

mrj vekU;dj.kh; fookg & cky fookg vekU;dj.kh; gSA dksbZ Hkh i{k tks 
fd fookg ds le; cky mez esa Fkk] og ftyk U;k;ky; esa ml fookg 
dks [kRe djus ds fy, ;kfpdk nk;j dj ldrk gSA ,slh ;kfpdk ml 
i{k }kjk mlds ckfyx gksus KE BAD nks o"kZ KE a$DR nk;j djuh gksrh 
gSA 
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5. Who is a Child Marriage Prohibition Officer and what are his duties? 

Ans. A Child Marriage Prohibition Officer for any particular area in the State can 

be appointed by the State Government. Presently the protection officers 

appointed under “Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act” are 

performing the duties of Child Marriage Prohibition Officers in their 

respective districts. Following are the duties of the Child Prohibition 

Officer: 

a) to prevent solemnization of child marriages by taking such 

action as he may deem fit; 

b) to collect evidence for the effective prosecution of persons 

contravening the provisions of this Act; 

c) to advise either individual cases or counsel the residents of 

the locality generally not to indulge in promoting, helping, 

aiding or allowing the solemnization of child marriages; 

d) to create awareness of the evil which results from child 

marriages; 

e) to sensitize the community on the issue of child marriages; 

f) to furnish such periodical returns and statistics as the State 

Government may direct; and 

g) to discharge such other functions and duties as may be 

assigned to him by the State Government. 
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PrzN BAL IVVAH INhE~ aI~KARi KoN HOTA He aoR @SKE DYA KT̂OY HOTE Hem ? 

mrj RATY KE IKSi bi IVsEh XEQ KE ILl BAL IVVAH INhE~ aI~KARi KO RATY 

SRKAR }ARA INYUDT IKYA JATA He| `S SMY, “gRELu IHmSA SE MIHLAaOm KA 
SmRXn aI~INYM” KE a$TĜT INYUDT SmRXn aI~KARi aPNE SEBI$~T IJLOm 

MEm BAL IVVAH INhE~ aI~KARi KE KT^OYOm KO INbA RHE Hem| BAL IVVAH INhE~ 
aI~KARi KE INENILIkT KTÔY HOTE Hem – 

K) BAL IVVAH ROKNE KE ILl KAY^VAHi KRNA; 

k) `S aI~INYM KE PrAV~ANOm Ki aVHELNA KRNE VALE OYIDTYOm KE 

PrbAVi aIbYOJN KE ILl SBuT JUWANA| 

G) `LAKE KE INVAISYOm KO BAL IVVAH KO Bf +AVA DENE, MDD KRNE, 

SHAYTA DENE YA aNUMIT DENE KE IkLAp SLAH DENA| 

g) BAL IVVAH SE HONE VALi HAINYOm KE BARE JAG<K KRNA| 

F.) BAL IVVAH KE MUí E PR SMUDAY KO SmVEDNsiL BNANA| 

C) RATY SRKAR }ARA INDE^IsT INYTKAILK aAvKFE+ JUWANA| 

c) RATY SRKAR }ARA @SE IDl Gl DuSRE a$Y KAŶ V KT^OYOm KO KRNA| 
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THE SPECIAL MARRIAGE ACT 
1. Who are persons governed by this Act?’ 

Ans. Any person in India and all Indian nationals in foreign countries.  

2. What should be the minimum age of bride and bride-groom at the 
time of marriage? 

Ans. Bride-18 years, Bride-groom-21 years 

3. What are the other conditions for a valid marriage under this Act? 

Ans. 

1. Any two persons belonging to different religions may marry under 
this Act without changing their religions. 

2. Neither party should have a spouse living at the time of marriage. 
Widow, widower and a divorcee may perform marriage under this 
Act. 

3. Neither party should be incapable of giving a valid consent in 
consequence of unsoundness of mind. 

4. Neither party should be suffering from mental disorder of such a 
kind or to such an extent as to be unfit for marriage and procreation 
of children. 

5. Neither party should be suffering from incurable insanity. 

6. Parties should not be within degrees of prohibited relationship. 

7. Age: 

Bridegroom: 21 years. 

Bride: 18 years. 

4. Which Authority is competent to solemnize marriage and the 
procedure for solemnization and registration of marriage under this 
Act? 

Ans. 

1. No religious ceremonies are required. 

2. The marriage is performed by Marriage Officer appointed by the 
Government. 

3. Parties to the marriages shall give notice to Marriage Officer in the 
prescribed performa. 

4. Marriage Officer enters this information in the Register maintained 
by him and a public notice of this information is given by the 
Marriage Officer. 
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IVsEh IVVAH aI~INYM 
PrzN YH aI~INYM IKN OYIDTYOm PR LAGu HOTA He ? 

mrj bART MEm RHNE VALA KO` ̂bi OYIDT aoR IVDEsOm MEm RHNE VALE Sbi bARTiY| 

PrzN IVVAH KE SMY VR aoR V~u Ki KM SE KM @Mr DYA HONi CAIHl ? 

mrj V~u – 18 Vĥ aoR VR – 21 Vĥ 

PrzN bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr lK MA$Y fookg ds fy, DYA 'krsZa Hem ? 

mrj d½ bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr fdlh Hkh /keZ dks ekuus okys dksbZ Hkh nks 
O;fDr fcuk viuk /keZ cnys fookg dj ldrs gSaA 

[k½ fookg ds le; dksbZ Hkh i{k fookfgr ugha gksuk pkfg,A 
vf/kfu;e ds rgr fo/kok] fonqj vkSj rykd’kqnk Hkh 'kknh 
ldrk@ldrh gSA  

bl 
dj 

G) KO`^ bi PX IVVAH KE ILl aYOXY aoR SHMIT DENE MEm MANISK ToR 

PR aSMt^ NHim HONA CAIHl| 

g) KO`^ bi PX IKSi lESE MNOIVKAR SE PiIF+T NHim HONA CAIHl IK VH 
IVVAH V BPCE PeDA KRNE KE ILl aYOXY HO| 

³) IKSi bi PX KO PAGLPN KE DoRE N PF+TE HOm| 

p½ nksuksa i{k vkil esa fdlh fuf"k) fj’rs esa ugha gksus pkfg,A 

PrzN 

N½ yM+ds dh mez 21 o"kZ vkSj yM+dh dh mez 18 o"kZ ls de ugha 
gksuh pkfg,A 

bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr IVVAH KRVANE aoR IVVAH KO PmJiÑT KRVANE KE 

ILl KoN SA PrA~iKRn SXM He aoR IVVAH Ki DYA PrIØYA He ? 

d½ dksbZ /kkfeZd jLe t:jh ugha gSaA  
[k½ ljdkj }kjk fu;qDr oSokfgd vf/kdkjh }kjk 'kknh lEiUu djokbZ 

gSA 
tkrh 

x½ fookg djus ds fy, nksuksa i{kksa }kjk oSokfgd vf/kdkjh dks ,d fu/kkZfjr 
QkeZ esa lwpuk nsuh gksrh gSA 

?k½ oSokfgd vf/kdkjh bl lwpuk dks ,d jftLVj esa ntZ djrk 
oSokfgd vf/kdkjh bl tkudkjh Ki lkoZtfud lwpuk DETA gSA  

gSA 
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5. The Marriage is to be performed after 30 days of this public notice 
and before expiry of two months from issue of notice. 

6. Before marriage the applicants and three witnesses shall sign a 
declaration in the form specified. 

7. Marriage shall not be complete and binding unless each party says 
to the other in presence of Marriage Officer and three witnesses “I 
(A) take thee (B) to be my lawful wife/husband (in any language 
understood by the parties)”   

8. The marriage is thus completed and recorded in a book kept for 
that purpose. The entry is signed by the applicants and the 
witnesses.  

5. Grounds of divorce under this Act? 

Ans. Parties may belong to different religions when they perform marriage 
under this Act, but they will have similar ground for getting a divorce, as 
mentioned below: 

1. Respondent had voluntary sexual intercourse with any person other 
than the spouse after the marriage. 

2. Respondent has deserted the petitioner for a continuous period of 
not less than two years. 

3. Respondent being sentenced to imprisonment for seven years or 
more for any offence. 

4. Respondent has treated the petitioner with cruelty. 

5. Respondent has been incurably of unsound mind. 

6. Respondent has been suffering from venereal disease. 

7. Respondent has been suffering from incurable form of leprosy. 

8. Respondent not heard of as being alive for a period of more than 
seven years. 

9. The respondent-husband has been convicted for rape or outraging 
modesty of any female. 

10. Wife may also get divorce on the ground that there was no 
resumption of cohabitation for period of one year or more since 
passing of decree or order for maintenance. 
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³½ bl lkoZtfud lwpuk ds tkjh gksus ds rhl fnu ckn vkSj nks ekl [kRe 
gksus ls igys 'kknh gksxhA 

p½ 'kknh ls igys vkosndksa vkSj rhu xokgksa INID̂"W pAM̂ MEm gOhnA ij gLrk{kj 
fd;s tkrs gSaA 

N½ fookg dks rc rd lEiUu ugha ekuk tkrk gS tc rd fd nksuksa i{k fookg 
vf/kdkjh vkSj rhu xokgksa dh mifLFkfr esa ,d nwljs ls fuEufyf[kr ugha 
dgrs &  

^^eSa rqEgsa viuk@viuh oS/k ifr@iRuh ekurk@ekurh gw¡A** 

¼,slk fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk esa dgk tk ldrk gS ftls nksuksa i{k le>rs gksaA½ 
>½ bl rjg ls fookg lEiUu gks tkrk gS ftls jftLVj esa ntZ fd;k tkrk gSA 

bl fjdkWMZ ij vkosndksa vkSj xokgksa ds gLrk{kj gksrs gSa| 

PrzN  `S aI~INYM KE THT IKS aA~AR PR rykd ILYA JA ldrk gS ? 
mrj bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr nksuksa i{k fdlh Hkh /keZ ds gks ldrs gSaA muds 

rykd ysus ds fy, ,d tSls vf/kdkj gSa tSls & 

d½ ;fn izfroknh ds fookg ds ckn vius ifr@iRuh ds vykok fdlh vkSj ds 
lkFk 'kkjhfjd lEcU/k gksaA 

[k½ ;fn izfroknh us oknh dk ifjR;kx fiNys nks lky ls yxkrkj dj j[kk gksA 

x½ ;fn izfroknh dks fdlh Hkh vijk/k ds fy, lkr lky ;k mlls vf/kd dh 
ltk lqukbZ xbZ gksA  

?k½ ;fn çfroknh us 'kknh gksus ds ckn ls oknh ds lkFk Øwjrk dk O;ogkj fd;k 
gksA 

³½ ;fn izfroknh vjksX; ikxyiu ls ihfM+r gksA 

p½ ;fn izfroknh ¼ifr@iRuh½ laØked ;kSu jksx ls ihfM+r gksA 

N½ ;fn izfroknh ¼ifr@iRuh½ dq"B jksx ls ihfM+r gks tks jksx oknh ds lEidZ ls 
izkIr u gqvk gksA 

t½ ;fn izfroknh ¼ifr@iRuh½ ds ftUnk gksus dh [kcj lkr lky ls vf/kd rd 
uk lquh gksA 

>½ ;fn fookg ds ckn ifr cykRdkj] xqnk eSFkqu ;k ikf’odrk dk vijk/ki gksA 

¥½ ;fn Hkj.k&iks"k.k ds vkns’k ds ckn ,d lky ;k mlls vf/kd rd lgokl 
uk gqvk gks rks iRuh bl vk/kkj ij Hkh rykd izkIr dj ldrh gSA 
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THE HINDU SUCCESSION ACT 

1. What rights have been conferred on females by the amendments in 
Hindu Succession Act in the year 2005? 

Ans. The Hindu (Amendment) Act of 2005 has conferred the following rights on 
females: 

Equal rights to daughter in co-parcenary property: 

a) in joint Hindu family governed by Mitakshara law, the daughter of a 
co-parcener shall by birth become a co-parcener in her own right in 
the same manner as the son and have the same rights in the co-
parcerary property as she would have had if she had been a son, 
inclusive of the right to claim by survivorship and shall be subject to 
the same liabilities and disabilities in respect thereto as the son; 

b) at a partition in such a joint Hindu family the co-parcenary property 
shall be so divided as to allot to a daughter the same share as is 
allotable to a son: 

Provided that the share which a predeceased son or a 
predeceased daughter would have got at the partition if he or she 
had been alive at the time of the partition, shall be allotted to the 
surviving child of such predeceased son or of such predeceased 
daughter: 

Provided further that the share allotable to the predeceased child of 
a predeceased son or of a predeceased daughter, if such child had 
been alive at the time of the partition, shall be allotted to the child of 
such predeceased child of the predeceased son or of such 
predeceased daughter, as the case may be: 

c) any property to which a female Hindu becomes entitled by virtue of 
the provisions of clause a) shall be held by her with the incidents of 
co-parcenary ownership and shall be regarded, notwithstanding 
anything contained in this Act or any other law for the time being in 
force, as property capable of being disposed of by her by will or 
other testamentary disposition; 

However, the aforesaid amendment shall not affect or invalidate any 
disposition or alienation including any partition or testamentary disposition 
of property which had taken placed before 20th December, 2004. 
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fgUnw mRrjkf/kdkj vf/kfu;e 

PrzN o"kZ 2005 esa fgUnw mRrjkf/kdkj vf/kfu;e esa la'kks/ku djds 
efgykvksa dks dkSu&2 ls vf/kdkj fn, x, gS\ 

mrj%& fgUnw ¼la'kks/ku½ vf/kfu;e 2005 esa efgykvksa dks fuEufyf[kr 

vf/kdkj fn, x, gS%& 

iqf=;ksa dks la;qDr lEifr esa izkIr lkeku vf/kdkj 

d½ fgUnw la;qDr ifjokj ftl ij ferk{kjk fof/k ykxw gksrh gS] ,sls 
la;qDr ifjokj esa iq=h dks tUe ls iq= ds leku ekuk tk;sxkA 
vkSj ml la;qDr ifjokj dh lEifr esa iq=h dks iq= ds leku 
cjkcj vf/kdkj ¼fgLls½ feysaxsA vkSj ml iq=h dh nkf;Ro ,ao 
v;ksX;rk,a iq= ds leku gksaxhA 

[k½ ,sls la;qDr ifjokj dh lEifr dk caVokjk gksus ij iq=h dks iq= 
ds leku ,d tSlk fgLlk feysxkA 

;g fd vxj ifjokj dk iq= ;k iq=h dh igys gh e`R;q gks pqdh 
gks rks cVokjs ds le; mldh lUrku pkgs og iq= gks ;k iq=h 
mldks ogh fgLlk feysxkA tks ml iq= ;k iq=h dks izkIr gksrk 
;fn og thfor gksrkA 

;g fd iwoZ e`r lUrku ls iwoZ e`r iq= ;k iq=h dks JO IH_SA 

BmWVARE KE SMY IMLNA tA aGR og cPpk cVokjs ds le; thfor 
HOTA, rks og ml iwoZ e`r S$TAN okyk fgLlk @S BPCE KO 
IMLEGA JO @S PuV^ e`r LFKA YA LFKi Ki S$TAN KA BPCA He, 
CAHE VH LFKA HO YA LFKiA 

x½ [k.M (K) vuqlkj JO tk;nkn fgUnw efgyk KO IMLi He, @S SmPIT 

KA VH H_TATmRn VSiYT Ki <H SE KR SKTi HeA 

bl mijksDr la'kks/ku dk 20 fnlEcj 2004 ls igys gq, caVokjs 
;k H_TATmRn ij dksbZ izHkko ugha gksxkA  
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Where a Hindu dies after the commencement of the Amendment Act, his 

interest in the property of a joint Hindu Family shall devolve by 

testamentary or intestate succession, as the case may be, and not by 

survivorship. 

Before the Amendment of 2005 female heir could not ask for partition in 

respect of dwelling house wholly occupied by a joint family until male heirs 

chose to divide their respective shares therein. Now this provision has 

been omitted so as to remove the disability on female heirs. Thus a female 

heir can now ask for partition in respect of a dwelling house occupied by a 

joint family, irrespective, of the fact whether male heirs choose to divide 

their respective shares therein or not. 

2. What are the general rules of succession of females? 

Ans. Property of a female Hindu dying intestate shall devolve on the following: 

a) firstly, upon the sons and daughters (including the children of 

any pre-deceased son or daughter) and the husband; 

b) secondly, upon the heirs of the husband; 

c) thirdly, upon the mother and father; 

d) fourthly, upon the heirs of the father; and 

e) lastly, upon the heirs of the mother 

The heirs specified in one entry shall be preferred to those in succeeding 

entries. All the heirs included in same entry shall take simultaneously. 

The heirs of pre-deceased son or daughter shall take between them the 

share which such son or daughter would have taken, if living. 
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tc dksbZ fgUnw bl la'kksf/kr ,DV ds izpyu ds i'pkr ej tkrk 
gS rks mldh la;qDr fgUnw ifjokj dh lEifr esa fgr dk cVokjk 
olh;r ;k dksbZ e`R;q ys[k }kjk, vxj dksbZ fy[kk gS] mlds 

vuqlkj gksxk u fd mRrjthoh ds fl}kUr ds vuqlkjA 

2005 ds la'kks/ku ls igys dksbZ Hkh efgyk okfjl, IRHAYsis ?kj, 
tks fd la;qDr ifjokj ds KCJE MEm HO, dks caVokjs ds fy, rc 

rd ugha dg ldrh Fkh tc rd iq:"k okfjl ,slk u djuk 
pkgsA efgyk okfjl dh bl v;ksX;rk dks feVkus ds fy, ;g 

fu;e gVk fn;k x;k gS vr% vc ,d efgyk okfjl] l;qaDr 
fgUnw ifjokj }kjk vf/kHkkse esa yk;s tk jgs ?kj dk caVokjk djok 

ldrh gS, pkgs iq:"k okfjl pkgs ;k ughaA  

PrzN MIHLA KE MAMLE MEm @ÙkRAI~KAR KE SAMA$Y INYM ? 

mrj ,slh MIHLA tks fcuk olh;r ds cuk, ej tkrh gS rks mlds MRnOPRA$T 
@SKi SmPIÙk ds fuEufy[kr gdnkj gksaxs%& 

1. PHLE - PUQ aoR PUIQYAm (IJNMEm PHLE MR CUKE PUQ YA PUQi KE BPCE bi 
sAIML Hem) aoR PIT, 

2. DuSRE - PIT KE @ÙkRAI~KARi, 

3. TiSRE - MATA aoR IPTA, 

4. CotE - IPTA KE @ÙkRAI~KARi, 

5. PAvCVA - MATA KE @ÙkRAI~KARi| 

@PRODT fdlh ,d `$DrAJ MEm DĴ @ÙkRAI~KARksa KO @SKE BAD DĴ Ki G`̂ 

Jsf.k;ksa ds mrjkf/kdkjh;ksa ls PrAtIMKTA Di JAlGi| lK #Eni MEm DJ^ 
@ÙkRAI~KARi cjkcj ds gdnkj gksaxs| PHLE MR CUKE PUQ YA PUQi KE 

@ÙkRAI~KARi aAPS MEm @S PUQ/PUQi KA IH_SA tks mls feyrk ;fn og 
thfor gksrk ;k gksrh] cjkcj ckaVsxsaA 
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3. What are the general rules of succession of males? 

Ans. The property of a male Hindu dying intestate shall devolve as follows: 

a) firstly, upon the heirs, being the relatives specified in class 1 of the 
Schedule; 

b) secondly, if there is no heir of class I, then upon the heirs, being the 
relatives specified in class II of the Schedule; 

c) thirdly, if there is no heir of any of the two classes, then upon the 
agnates of the deceased, and 

d) lastly, if there is no agnate, then upon the cognates of the 
deceased.  

Heirs in Class I of Schedule 

Son; daughter; widow; mother; son of of a predeceased son; son of a pre-

deceased daughter; daughter of a pre-deceased daughter; widow of a pre-

deceased son; son of pre-deceased son of a pre-deceased son; daughter 

of a pre-deceased, son of pre-deceased son; [son of a pre-deceased 

daughter of a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of a pre-deceased 

daughter of a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of a pre-deceased son of 

a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of a pre-deceased daughter of a pre-

deceased son]. 

Heirs in Class II of Schedule 

I. Father. 

II. (1) Son’s daughter’s son, (2) sons’s daughter’s daughter, (3) brother, (4) 
sister. 

III. (1) Daughter’s son’s son, (2) daughter’s son’s daughter, (3) daughter’s 
daughter’s son, (4) daughter’s daughter’s daughter. 

IV. (1) Brother’s son. (2) sister’s son, (3) brother’s daughter (4) sister’s 
daughter 

V. Father’s father; father’s mother 

VI. Father’s widow; brothers’ widow 

VII. Father’s brother; father’s sister 
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PrzN ? 

mrj% fcuk olh;r cuk,a ejus okys iq:"k dh lEifr bl izdkj ls forfjr gksxh % 

 lcls igys og mrjkf/kdkjh, tks fjLrsnkj aNUSuIC Ki izFke Js.kh esa 

nZ’kk, Gl gSa A 

 nqljs] ;fn izFke Js.kh esa dksbZ mrjkf/kdkjh ugh gS rks og mrjkf/kdkjh 

JO aNUSuIC Ki f}rh; Js.kh esa nZ’kk, x;s gASa

 rhljs] ;fn igyh nks Jsf.k;kss esa dksbZ mrjkf/kdkjh ugh gS rks tks MRNE 

VALE KE SGOQ gSa ¼Agnates½ vkSj 

 vUr esa] ;fn dksbZ xzks= esa ugh gS rks ejus okys ds ltkrh; ¼Cognates½ 

iq=] iq=h mldh fo/kok iwoZ èr iq= dk iq=] iwoZ èr iq= dh iq=h] iwoZ èr iq= 

dh fo/kok] ejus okys dh igys ejus okyh iq=h dk yM+dk] ejus okys dh igys ejus 

okyh yM+dh dh yM+dhA 

i firk 

ii 1&nkSgrk iq= dh 2&nkSgrh 3&HkkbZ 4&cgu 

iii 1&iq=h dk iksrk] 2&iq=h dh iksrh] 3&iq= dk nkSgrk] 4&iq=h dh nkSgrh 

iv 1&Hkrhtk 2&Hkkutk 3&Hkrhth 4&Hkkuth 

v 1&nknk 2&nknh 

vi 1&IPTA Ki IV~VA, 2&bA`̂ Ki IV~VA 

vii 1&rkÅ ¼pkpk½ 2&cqvk 
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VIII Mother’ father; mother’s mother 

IX Mother’s brother; mother’s sister. 

All the heirs specified in Class-I of schedule shall take simultaneously and 

to the exclusion of all other heirs. 

The heirs specified in first entry in class II of schedule shall be preferred to 

those in the succeeding entry and similarly those in the second entry shall 

be preferred to those in the third entry and so on. The property shall be 

divided between the heirs specified in anyone entry so that they share 

equally. 

The property of an intestate shall divide among the heirs in Class I of the 

schedule as follows:- 

Rule 1. The intestate’s widow, or if there are more widows than one, 
all the widows together, shall take one share. 

Rule 2. The surviving sons and daughters and the mother of the  
intestate shall each take one share. 

Rule 3. The heirs in the branch of each pre-deceased son or each 
pre-deceased daughter of the intestate shall take between 
them one share. 

Rule 4. The distribution of the share referred to in Rule-3 

ii) among the heirs in the branch of the pre-deceased son shall be so 

made that his widow (or widows together) and the surviving sons 

and daughters get equal portions; and the branch of his 

predeceased sons gets the same portion; 

iii) among the heirs in the branch of the pre-deceased daughter shall 

be so made that the surviving sons and daughters get equal 

portions. 
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viii 1&ukuk 2&ukuh 

ix 1&ekek 2&eklh 

lHkh mrjkf/kdkjh tks vuqlwfp dh izFke Js.kh esa fn[kk, x, gSa cjkcj ds gdnkj 

gksxsa vkSj vU; lHkh mrjkf/kdkfj;ksa KO cOFKR @TRAI~KARi PAYEmGE/I}ITY #Eni KE 

@TRAI~KAIRYOm MEm `$DrAJ-1 MEm DĴ @TRAI~KARi KO DuSRi izòf"V MEm DĴ VAIRSOm SE 

izkFkfedrk nh tk;sxh vkSj blh izdkj nqljh izòf"V mrjkf/kdkjh;ksa dks r̀Rrh; izòf"V esa 

nf’kZr mrjkf/kdkjh;ksa ls izkFkfedrk nh tk;sxhA fdlh izòf"V esa nf’kZr mrjkf/kdkjh;ksa 

esa lEifr cjkcj ckaVh tk,xhA 

ejus okys dh lfEir dk cVokjk vuqlwph dh izFke Js.kh ds mrjkf/kdkjh;ksa esa 

bl izdkj ls gksxk%& 

fu;e&I:- ejus okys dh fo/kok, aoR ;fn ,d ls vf/kd fo/kok gS rc lHkh 

fo/kokvksa dks ,d lkFk] ,d fgLlk feysxkA 

fu;e&II:- yM+ds] yM+fd;ka vkSj ejus okys dh eka dks ,d&,d fgLlk cjkcjA 

fu;e&III:- ejus okys ls iwoZ èr iq= ;k iq=h ds okfjl vkil esa ,d fgLlk ysxsaA 

fu;e&IV:- fu;e&3 esa fgLls dk cVokjk bl izdkj ls gksxk -

igys ejus okys iq= dk fgLlk forfjr gksxk %& 

1&fo/kok 2&yM+dk 3&yM+dh ¼cjkcj&cjkcj½ 

igys ejus okyh yM+dh dk fgLlk forfjr gksxk%& 

1&yM+dk 2&yM+dh ¼cjkcj½ 
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THE PROTECTION OF WOMEN FROM 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ACT, 2005 

1. Who can file a complaint before the Magistrate under this Act? 

Ans. A complaint under this Act can be filed before a Magistrare by an 

aggrieved person or protection officer or any other person on behalf of the 

aggrieved person. 

2. The Authorities before whom the complaint is to be filed? 

Ans. Any person who has reason to believe that an act of Domestic Violence 

has been, or is being, or is likely to be committed, may give information 

about it to the protection officer. An application can also be filed by the 

aggrieved person or protection officer or any other person on behalf of the 

aggrieved person to the Magistrate. 

3. Against whom complaint can be filed? 

Ans. The complaint can be filed against any adult male person who is or has 

been in a domestic relationship with the aggrieved person.  Aggrieved wife 

or a female living in a relationship in the nature of marriage may also file a 

complaint against the relative of the husband or the male partner. 

4. What is domestic violence? 

Ans. Domestic violence means any act, omission or commission or conduct of 

the respondent in case it:- 

a) Harms or injures or endangers the health, safety, life, limb or well-

being, whether mental or physical of the aggrieved person. It 

includes causing physical abuse, sexual abuse, verbal and 

emotional abuse and economic abuse. 

b) Harasses, harms, injures or endangers the aggrieved person with a 

view to coerce her or any of her relatives to meet any unlawful 

demand for dowry. 
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?kjsyw fgalk ls efgykvksa dk laj{k.k vf/kfuf;e] 2005 

PrzN mijkDRk vf/kfu;e ds s rgr dku&dkS u O;fDr n.Mkf/kdkjh dkS s nj[kkLr ns ldrk gS\ 

mÙkj% mijksDr vf/kfu;e ds rgr mRihMhr O;fDr vFkok laj{k.k vf/kdkjh vFkok mRihfM+r 

O;fDr ds fdlh izfrfuf/k }kjk n.Mkf/kdkjh dks nj[kkLr nh tk ldrh gSA 

PrzN fdl vf/kdkjh ds le{k f'kdk;r nkf[ky dh tk ldrh g\S

mÙkj% dksbZ Hkh ,slk O;fDr ftlds ikl ,slk fo'okl djus dk dksbZ dkj.k gks fd dksbZ 

?kjsyw fgalk dk d`R; ?kfVr gks pqdk gS] gks jgk gS] vFkok gksus dk vans'kk gS] og 

lEcfU/kr laj{k.k vf/kdkjh dks bl lEcU/k esa lwpuk ns ldrk gSA blds vykok 

mRihM+hr O;fDr vFkok laj{k.k vf/kdkjh vFkok mRihfM+r O;fDr ds fdlh izfrfuf/k 

}kjk n.Mkf/kdkjh dks Hkh nj[kkLr nh tk ldrh gSA 

PrzN fdl ds f[kykQ f'kdk;r ntZ djkbZ tk ldrh gS \ 

mÙkj% f'kdk;r fdlh Hkh ,sls O;Ld iq#"k ds f[kykQ dh tk ldrh gS] tks mRihfM+r 

O;fDr ds lkFk ?kjsyw lEcU/k esa jgrk gksA mRihfM+r iRuh vFkok dksbZ efgyk tks 

fookg tSls lEcU/k esa jg jgh gks] og Hkh vius ifr] vFkok iq#"k lkFkh] ds 

lEcfU/k;ksa ds fo:} f'kdk;r ntZ djk ldrh gSA 

PrzN mijksDRk vf/kfu;e ds rgr ?kjsyw fgalk dh D;k ifjHkk"kk g\S

mÙkj% ?kjsyw fgalk mÙkjoknh }kjk fd, x, ,sls fdlh dk;Z] CuK] d`R; vFkok BTAV̂ dks 

dgk tk ldrk gS%& 

d½ ftlls mRihfM+r O;fDr ds LokLF;] lqj{kk] ftanxh] vax vkSj lq[k] pkgs og 

ekufld gks vFkok 'kkjhfjd dks uqDlku vFkok pksV igqapsA blesa 'kkfjfjd 

'kks"k.k] ;kSu 'kks"k.k] ekSf[kd vkSj HkkoukRed 'kks"k.k ,oa vkfFkZd 'kks"k.k 

lfEefyr gSaA 

[k½ ftlls mRihfM+r O;fDr vFkok mlds fdlh lEcU/kh ij ngst vFkok vU; 

fdlh xSj dkuwuh ekax dh iwfrZ gsrq mRihM+u] uqDlku vFkok pksV vFkok 

[krjk igqapsA 
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5. What is a protection order and residence order and what other 
orders can be passed by the Court. 

Ans. Protection Order:-

It is an order whereby Magistrate prohibits the respondent from:  

b) Committing any act of domestic violence. 

c) Aiding or abetting any such act of domestic violence.  

d) Entering the place of employment/school/another place 
frequented by the aggrieved person. 

e) Attempting to communicate in any form whatsoever with the 
aggrieved person. 

f) Alienating any assets including Stridhan, operating bank lockers 
or bank accounts etc. without the leave of the Magistrate. 

g) Causing violence to the dependants, relatives or any person 
who gives any person assistance from domestic violence. 

h) Committing any other act as specified in the protection order. 

Residence order: 

a) An order restraining the respondent from dispossessing or 
disturbing the possession of the aggrieved person from the 
shared household. 

b) Directing the respondent to remove himself from the shared 
household. 

c) Restraining the respondent or his relatives from entering any 
portion of shared household. 

d) Restraining the respondent from alienating or disposing off the 
shared household. 

e) Restraining the respondent from renouncing his rights in the 
shared household. 

f) Directing the respondent to secure an alternate accommodation 
for the aggrieved person. 

The Magistrate can also pass orders for:-

a) Monetary relief to the aggrieved person. 

b) For temporary custody of any child or children to the aggrieved 
person 

c) To pay compensation and damages to the aggrieved person. 
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mÙkj% 

;g ,d ,slk vkns'k gS ªftlds }kjk MeJi_WEW YA $YAY aI~KARi izfroknh PR ROK 
LGATA He – 

K- fdlh Hkh izdkj dh ?kjsyq fgalkRed dk;Z djus lsA 

[k& fdlh Hkh izdkj ds ?kjsyq fgalkRed dk;Z KE ILl @KSANA, YA SHAYTA KRNE 
SEA 

x& PiIFT O;fDr KE jkstxkj ds LFkku YA Ldwy] YA KO`^ bi vU; txg JHAv 
ihfM+r aDSR JATA HO, VHAv PrITVADi KE JANE PRA 

?k& ihfM+r O;fDr ls fdlh Hkh izdkj ls SmPK^ BNANEA 

M-& MeJi_WEWª n.Mkf/kdkjh ds vkns'k ds fcuk fdlh Hkh izdkj dh lEifÙk, tSls fd 
L=h /ku KO H_TAmTIRT KRNA YA cSad ykWdj YA cSad [kkrksa dk bLrseky djukA 

p& vkfJrksa] fj’rsnkjksa ;k vU; ,sls O;fDr dks] tks PiIFT ?kjsyq fgalk SE PiIFT 
O;fDr Ki lgk;rk djrk gS] dks fgalk igqapkukA 

N& vU; fdlh Hkh izdkj dk ,slk dk;Z djuk tks fd laj{k.k vkns'k esa lkQ rkSj ij 
of.kZr gSA 

d& ,slk vkns'k tks fd izfroknh }kjk ihfM+r O;fDr dks lka>s ds edku ls fudkyu
;k mlds dCts esa n[ky vankth djus ls ROKTA He| 

[k& izfroknh dks lka>s ds ?kj ;k edku ls [kqn dks gVk;s tkus ds vkns'kA 

x& izfroknh dks ;k mlds fjLrsnkj dks lka>s ds ?kj ds fdlh Hkh fgLlk 
djus ls jksdus ds fy,A 

esa 

s 

izos'k 

?k& izfroknh dks lka>s ds ?kj dks 
jksdus ds fy,A 

IKSi TRH SE H_TAmTRn KRNE SE YA cspus ls 

M-& izfroknh dks Lkak>s ds ?kj ckjs vius vf/kdkj fdlh vksj ds fgr MEm 
jksdus ds fy,A 

RYAGNE ls 

p& ihfM+r O;fDr ds fy, KO`^ DuSRi fjgk;'k eqgS;k djkus ds fy, vkns'kA 

bi 

d& ihfM+r O;fDr ds fy, aAIt^K jkgrA 

[k& fdlh cPps ;k cPpksa dh ihfM+r O;fDr ds gd esa vLFkkbZ laj{k.k ds fy,A 

x& ihfM+r O;fDr dks MUaAVJA vkSj uqDlku vnk djus ds fy,A 
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6. Who is a protection officer? And where is his/her office in the district 
Head-quarters 

Ans. Protection Officer is appointed by the State Government. In the District 

Headquarter, the office of Protection Officer is usually in the same building 

which houses the office of Superintendent of Police. 

7. Is there any legal aid clinic at the said office and what are the 

functions of said clinic? 

Ans. Yes, the Legal Aid Clinic has been set up by HALSA at the office of every 

Protection Officer. The advocates on duty at the clinic provide free legal 

aid to the victims of Domestic Violence. 

8. What are the various duties performed by protection officer? 

Ans. The following are the duties of the Protection Officer: 

i) to assist the Magistrate in the discharge of his functions under 

this Act. 

j) To make a domestic incident report to the Magistrate. 

k) To make an application to the Magistrate for issuance of 
protection order, where the aggrieved person so desires. 

l) To ensure the aggrieved person is provided legal aid. 

m) To maintain the list of all service providers. 

n) To make available a safe shelter home if the aggrieved person 
so requires. 

o) To get aggrieved person medically examined if she has 
sustained bodily injuries. 

p) To ensure that the order for monetary relief is complied with. 

q) To perform such duties as may be prescribed. 
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mÙkj% laj{k.k vf/kdkjh ds jkT; ljdkj }kjk vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 8 ds vUrxZr fu;qDr fd;k 

tkrk gSA ftyk eq[;ky; esa izk;% laj{k.k vf/kdkjh dk dk;kZy; mlh Hkou esa gksrk gS 

ftlesa iqfyl v/kh{kd dk dk;kZy; fLFkr gksrk gS A 

mÙkj% gka] gfj;k.kk jkT; fofÄd lsok,a izkfÄdj.k )kjk izR;sd lja{kd vfÄdkjh ds dk;kZy; esa 

dkuwuh lg;rk Dfyfud LFkkfir fd;s tk pqds gSaA fDyfud esa gkftj VKiL Äjsyq fgalk 

dh f’kdkj ihfM+rks dks dkuwuh lg;rk iznku djrk gSA 

mÙkj% lja{kd vfÄdkjh ds fuEufyf[kr drZO; gS 

1 bl dkuwu ds rgr U;kf;d vf/kdkjh ds dk;ksZ ds muekspu esa lg;rk iznku 

djuk] 

2 /kjsyw fgalk dh /kVuk dh fjiksZV U;kf;d vf/kdkjh dks KRVANA] 

3 vxj ihfMrk pkgs rks U;kf;d vf/kdkjh ls lja{kd vkns’k tkjh djokus ds fy, 

vkosnu djukA  

4 ihfM+rk dks fof/kd aoR KANuNi lg;rk lqfuf’pr djuk] 

5 lsok,a iznku djus okyks dh lwfp rS;kj djuk] 

6 vxj ihfM+rk pkgs rks mls lqjf{kr vkJ; LFky miyC/k djkuk] 

7 ihfM+rk dks ;fn sARiIRK pksVsa gksa rks fpfDrfl; t¡kp miyC/k djkuk] 

8 vkÉFkd lg;rk ds vkns’k dh vuqikyuk lqfuf’pr djuk  

9 INIzCT IKl Gl drZO;ksa Ki PALNA KRNA 
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DOWRY RELATED OFFENCES & THE DOWRY 
PROHIBITION ACT 

1. What is the definition of Dowry? 

Ans. “Dowry” means any property or valuable security given or agreed to be 
given either directly or indirectly:– 

a) by one party to a marriage to the other party to the marriage; or 

b) by the parent of either party to a marriage or by any other 
person, to either party to the marriage or to any other person, at 
or before (or any time after the marriage) (in connection with the 

marriage of the said parties, but does not include) dower or 

mahr in the case of person to whom the Muslim Personal Law 
(Shariat) applies. 

2. What are the various offences and the punishment prescribed for 

such offences under Dowry Prohibition Act? 

Ans. Penalty for giving or taking dowry: 

If any person, after the commencement of this Act, gives or takes or abets 

the giving or taking of dowry, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which shall not be less than five years, and with fine which shall not 

be less than fifteen thousand rupees or the amount of the value of such 
dowry, whichever is more; 

Provided that the Court may, for adequate and special reasons to be 
recorded in the judgment, impose a sentence for imprisonment of a term 
of less than (five years). 

3. Whether a list of presents is required to be maintained under Dowry 

Prohibition Act and how is it prepared and what are its benefits? 

Ans. A list of presents which are given at the time of marriage to the bride is to 
be maintained by the bride and the list of presents which are given to the 
bride-groom is to be maintained by bride-groom. Every such list of 

presents is to be prepared at the time of the marriage or as soon as 
possible after the marriage. The list has to be in writing and it shall 

contain:-
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ngst fujks/kd vf/kfu;e 

PrzN ngst dh ifjHkk”kk D;k g\S

mrj% ^ngst^ dk eryc dksbZ lEifr ;k ewY;oku izfrHkwfr tks lh/ks ;k ijks{k :Ik 
ls nh xbZ gS ;k nsus dk opu fd;k x;k gS%& 

d& fookg ds ,d i{k )kjk fookg ds nwljs i{k dks] ;k 

[k& fdlh Hkh i{k ds ekrk&firk ;k fdlh vU; O;fDr )kjk] fookg ds 
fdlh Hkh i{k dks ;k fdlh vU; O;fDr dks] fookg ds le; ;k igys 
¼;k fookg ds ckn fdlh Hkh le;½ dfFkr i{kksa ds fookg ds lEcU/k 
esa| `SMEm eqfLye O;fDxr dkuwu ¼‘kjh;r½ ds vUrxZr vkus okys 
O;fDr dks ns; Mkcj ;k esgj lfEefyr ugha gSA 

PrzN ngst fu"ks/k vf/kfu;e ds rgr fofHkUu vijk/k rFkk ,sls vijk/k ds fy, 
ltk ds iz S\ko/kku D;k ga

mrj% ngst nsus ;k ysus ds fy, ltk%& 

vxj dksbZ O;fDr] bl vf/kfu;e ds ykxw gksus ds i'pkr~] ngst nsrk gS ;k 
ysrk gS ;k nsus ;k ysus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djrk gS] rks ml O;fDr dks 
dkjkokl ftldh lhek 5 lky ls de ugha gksxh] rFkk tqekZuk tks iUnzg 
gtkj :Ik;s rd ;k ,sls ngst dh dher] nksuksa esa ls tks T;knk gks] dh ltk 
gksxh] 

U;k;ky; i;kZIr rFkk fo’ks”k dkj.kksa dks fu.kZ; esa of.kZr djrs gq;s 5 lky ls 
de dh vof/k dh ltk Hkh dj ldrh gSA 

PrzN D;k bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr migkjksa dh lwph cukuk vko’;d gS rFkk ;g 
dSls rS;kj dh tkrh gS rFkk blds D;k ykHk gaS\ 

mrj% fookg ds le; fn;s x;s migkjksa dh ,d lwph tks o/kw dks fn;s tkrs gSa o/kw 
dks cukdj j[kuh gksxh rFkk oj dks fn;s x;s migkjksa dh lwph oj dks 
cukdj j[kuh gksxhAA bl izdkj dh izR;sd migkjksa dh lwph fookg ds le; 
;k fookg ds ckn ftruh tYnh lEHko gks rS;kj dh tkuh pkfg,A lwph 
fyf[kr esa gksuh pkfg, rFkk blesa fuEufyf[kr ‘kkfey gksxsa%& 
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i) a brief description of each present/gift; 

ii) the approximate value of the present/gift; 

iii) the name of the person who has given the present/gift; and 

iv) where the person giving the present is related to the bride 
or bridegroom, a description of such relationship; 

v) shall be signed by both the bride and the bridegroom. 

Giving of presents to the bride or bride-groom is not an offence when they 

are given without any demand having been made in that behalf and when 
the presents are entered in the aforesaid list prepared under the rules and 

where the presents are of a customary nature and the value thereof is not 

excessive having regard to the financial status of the person by whom or 
on whose behalf such presents are given. 

4. Whether the offences under this Act are non-bailable and non-

compoundable? 

Ans. Every offence under this Act is non-bailable and non-compoundable. 

5. Whether permission of Magistrate is required before effecting arrest 

of person under this Act? 

Ans. No person can be arrested under this Act without a warrant or without an 

order of the Magistrate. 

6. What is dowry death and the punishment prescribed for said 
offence? 

Ans. 1. Where the death of a woman is caused by any burns or bodily 
injury or occurs otherwise than under normal circumstances within 
seven years of her marriage and it is shown that soon before her 
death she was subjected to cruelty or harassment by her husband 

or any relative of her husband for, or in connection with, any 
demand for dowry, such death shall be called" dowry death", and 

such husband or relative shall be deemed to have caused her 

death. Explanation. - For the purposes of this sub- section," dowry" 
shall have the same meaning as in section 2 of the Dowry 

Prohibition Act, 1961 (28 of 1961). 
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d& izR;sd migkj dk la{ksi esa fooj.k] 

[k& migkj dh yxHkx dher]  

x& O;fDr dk uke ftlusa migkj fn;k gks] 

?k& migkj nsus okyk ;fn oj ;k o/kw dk fj’rsnkj gks rks ,slh fj’rsnkjh dk 

fooj.k] 

M& lwph ij oj vkSj o/kw nksuksa ds gLrk{kj gksxsa] 

oj ;k o/kw dks fn;s x;s migkj vijk/k dh ifjf/k esa ugha vkrs ;fn os 
bl lEcU/k esa fcuk fdlh ekax ds fn;s x;s gksa] rFkk ,sls migkj tc fu;eksa 
ds rgr cukbZ xbZ mijksDr lwph esa ‘kkfey fd;s x;s gksaa] vkSj tgkW ,sls 
migkj ikjEifjd rkSj ij gksa rFkk mudh dher nsus okys ;k ftldh rjQ 
ls fn;s tkrs gSa] dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr ds vuqlkj T;knk dher ds uk gksaA 

PrzN 

mrj% bl vf/kfu;e ds vUrxZr izR;sd vijk/k xSj&tekurh o xSj&'keuh;  gSA 

PrzN 

mrj% dksbZ Hkh O;fDr bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr fcuk okajV ;k fcuk U;k;/kh'k ds 
vkns'k ds fxj¶rkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

PrzN 

mrj% tc dksbZ L=h dh e`R;q mldh 'kknh ds lkr o"kZ ds vUnj&vUnj] tykus ls 
o 'kkjkfjd pksaVs igqapkus o vU; fdlh vlkekU; dkj.kkas ls ?kfVr gksuh ik;h 
tkrh gS rFkk ;g n'kkZ;k tkrk gS fd mls mldh èR;q ls 'kh?kz igys mlds 
ifr vFkok mlds ifr ds fdlh fj'rsnkj }kjk Øwjrk o mRihMu ls izrkfM+r 
fd;k x;k Fkk] ngst ds fy;s vFkok ngst dh ekax ds lEcU/k esa] bl izdkj 
dh e`R;q ^^ngst èR;q** dgykrh gS vkSj og ifr o fj'rsnkj mlds gR;kjs 
le>s tk;saxsA  
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2. Whoever commits dowry death shall be punished with 

imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than seven years 

but which may extend to imprisonment for life. 

7. What is the definition of Cruelty under Section 498-A IPC and what is 

the punishment prescribed? 

Ans. Under Section 498-A IPC:- 

Whoever, being the husband or the relative of the husband of a woman, 

subjects such woman to cruelty shall be punished with imprisonment for a 

term which may extend to three years and shall also be liable to fine. 

“Cruelty” means:-

a) Any willful conduct which is of such a nature as is likely to drive the 

woman to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life, 

limb or health whether mental or physical) of the woman; or 

b) Harassment of the woman where such harassment is with a view to 

coercing her or any person related to her to meet any unlawful 

demand for any property or valuable security or is on account of 

failure by her or any person related to her to meet such demand. 

8. Who is competent to file a complaint for these offences? 

Ans. Complaint under Section 498-A IPC can be filed by the person aggrieved 

by the offence or by her father, mother, brothers or sisters or with the 

leave of Court by any other person related to her by blood, marriage or 

adoption. 
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2- tks Hkh dksbZ ngst ds fy, e`R;q dk ftEesokj gksxk mls lkr lky dh 
dSn ls ysdj vkthou dkjkokl rd ltk gks ldrh gSA  

PrzN 

mrj% /kkjk 498&, Hkkjrh; naM lafgrk ds vUrxZr%& 

IKSi _Qi KA PIT ;k ml ifr dk fj'rsnkj] JO ml L=h ds lkFk Øwjrk 

djrs gS rks mls n.M MEm rhu lky rd dh KARAVAS gks ldrh gSA  

ØwRTA Ki PIRbAhA - 

d- dksbZ Hkh tkucw>dj fd;k x;k vkpj.k] tks fd bl izdkj dk gks tks 

fd L=h dks vkRe gR;k ds fy, izsfjr djs xaHkhj pksasVs igqapk;s ;k 

@SKE thou ds fy, ;k vax ;k LokLF; KE ILl kTRA PeDA KRE ¼pkgs 
og ekufld vFkok 'kkjkfjd½( ;k

 [k- efgyk KA mRihMu] tks mls ;k mlls lEcfU/kr fdlh O;fDr dks 

MJBuR KRNE KE @í EzY SE IDYA JAl TAIK VO fdlh Hkh izdkj dh 

voS/k ekax] JeSE IK IKSi lEifÙk YA ewY;oku izfrHkwfr KO PuRA KRE| 

YA VO @RPiFN JO IKSi MIHLA KO `S ILl IDYA JAl IK @SNE YA 

@SKE IKSi IRzTEDAR NE lESi aVe~ MAmG PuRi NHim Ki He| 

PrzN 

mrj% /kkjk 498&, Hkkjrh; naM lafgrk ds vijk/kksa ds ILl IsKAYT, ihfM+r ;k 

mlds firk] ekrk] HkkbZ ;k cgu ;k U;k;ky; dh vuqefr ls KO`^ bi O;fDr 

ftldk mlls [kwu ls YA sADi SE vFkok nrd ls IRzTA HO, f’kdk;r nk;j 

dj ldrk gSA   
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MINORITY AND GUARDIANSHIP 

1. Who is a guardian of a Hindu Minor? 

Ans. GUARDIAN: 

Guardian means a person having the care of person of a minor or of his 

property or of both his person and property, and includes:-  

(i) a natural guardian, 

(ii) a guardian appointed by the will of the minor’s father or mother, 

(iii) a guardian appointed or declared by a Court, and 

(iv) a person empowered to act as such by or under any enactment 

relating to any Court of wards; 

NATURAL GUARDIANS: 

The natural guardian of a Hindu minor, in respect of the minor’s person as 

well as in respect of the minor’s property (excluding his or her undivided 

interest in joint family property), are –  

a) in the case of a boy or an unmarried girl – the father, and after him, 

the mother, provided that the custody of a minor who has not 

completed the age of five years shall ordinarily be with the mother;  

b) in case of an illegitimate boy or an illegitimate unmarried girl – the 

mother, and after her, the father; 

c) in the case of a married girl – the husband; 
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aYP 

MÙkj 

laj{kd dk vfHkizk; ml O;fDr ls gS tks aYPo;Ld dh ;k mldh lEifr 

dh ;k nksuksa dh ns[k&js[k djs rFkk blesa skfey gS%& 

(i) izkÑfrd laj{kd 

(ii) ekrk ;k firk dh olh;r }kjk fu;qDr aYPo;Ld dk laj{kdA 

(iii) U;k;ky; }kjk fu;qDr ;k ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k laj{kdA 

(iv) ,slk O;fDr ftls ,slk djus dk vf/kdkj fn;k x;k gS] ;k fdlh 

laj{kd U;k;ky; }kjk fu;qDr fd;k x;k gSA 

fgUnw aYPo;Ld ;k mldh lEifÙk ds lUnHkZ esa izkÑfrd laj{kd ¼vfoHkkftr 

ikfjokfjd lEifÙk esa fgr ds vfrfjDr½ ;g gS%& 

v- iq= ;k vfookfgr iq=h ds& lUnHkZ esa firk vkSj mlds ckn ekrk] 

ijUrq ;fn ukckfyx us ikap lky rd dh mez iwjh u dh gS rks 

lk/kkj.kr;k mldh vfHkj{kk ¼ns[k&js[k½ dk gd ekrk dks gksxkA 

c- NAJAYJ iq= ;k NAJAYJ aIVVAIHT iq=h ds 

mlds ckn firkA 

lUnHkZ esa ekrk vkSj 

l- fookfgr iq=h yM+dh ds lanHkZ esa mldk ifrA 
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. What are the powers of natural guardians? 

Ans. The natural guardian of a Hindu minor has power, to do all acts which are 

necessary or reasonable and proper for the benefit of the minor or for the 

realization, protection or benefit of the minor’s estate. However, the 

natural guardian cannot without the previous permission of the Court, 

alienate or create a charge on the immovable property of the minor. 

3. Procedure for appointment of a Court Guardian? 

Ans. Any person desirous of being the guardian of the minor or claiming to be 

the guardian of the minor can file an application to the District Court 

having jurisdiction for being appointed as guardian. Where the Court is 

satisfied that it is for the welfare of a minor that an order should be made 

appointing a person as a guardian of his person or property or both, or 

declaring a person to be such a guardian, Court may make an order 

accordingly.  

4. What are the powers of guardians qua disposal of immovable 

property of a minor? 

Ans. The Guardian shall not without the previous permission of the Court: 

a) mortgage or charge, or transfer by sale, gift, exchange or 

otherwise, any part of the immovable property of the minor; or 

b) lease any part of such property for a term exceeding five years or 

for a term extending more than one year beyond the date on which 

the minor will attain majority. 
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mÙkj fgUnw aYPo;Ld dk izkÑfrd laj{kd ukckfyx ds fgr esa VH Sbi KAM KR 

SKTA He JO aAVzYK Hem YA @ICT Hem aoR JO NABAILG Ki lEifÙk Ki 
VSuLi, SURXA YA ykHk ds ILl mi;qDr vkSj mfpr gSaA izkÑfrd laj{kd dks 

aYPo;Ld dh vpy lEifÙk dks fcuk U;k;ky; dh vuqefr ds cspus dk] 

jgu j[kus dk dksbZ vf/kdkj uk gSA 

mÙkj dksbZ Hkh O;fDRk tks aYPo;Ld dk laj{kd cuus dk bPNqd gks ;k aYPo;Ld 

dk laj{kd gksus dk nkok djrk gks ml ftyk U;k;ky;] ftls laj{kd dks 

fu;qDRk djus dh 'kfDr izkIr gSa] ds le{k ,d izkFkZuk i= is’k djsxk ;fn 
U;k;ky; bl ckr ls larq"V gks fd ,slk vkns’k djuk aYPo;Ld ds fgr esa 

gS] rks og ,sls vkns’k ikfjr djds aYPo;Ld dk laj{kd ;k mldh lEifÙk 

;k nksuksa dk laj{kd fu;qDr dj ldrh gSA 

mÙkj laj{kd fcuk fdlh U;k;ky; dh vuqefr ds%& 

¼v½ aYPo;Ld dh fdlh Hkh vpy lEifÙk dks jgu] nku] cS;] migkj ;k 

rcknyk vkfn ugha dj ldrkA 

¼c½ vpy lEifÙk ds fdlh Hkh fgLls dks iV~Vs ij ik¡p lky ls vf/kd ;k 
aYPo;Ld ds o;Ld gksus dh frfFk SE ,d o"kZ BAD TK ls vf/kd 

ugha ns ldrkA 
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5. What are the various provisions for obtaining custody of a minor?  

Ans. The custody of a minor can be obtained under Section 25 Guardians and 

Wards Act, Section 26 Hindu Marriage Act and Section 21 Protection of 

Women from Domestic Violence Act. 

6. Whether a guardian, who is acting against the interest of the minor, 

can be removed? 

Ans. Yes, a guardian who is acting against the interest of the minor can be 

removed by filing an application to that effect before the District Court 

having jurisdiction. 
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mÙkj vo;Ld dh vfHkj{kk ds fofHkUu rjhds& /kkjk 25 laj{kd vf/kfu;e] /kkjk 26] 

fgUnq fookg vf/kfu;e vkSj /kkjk 21 efgykvksa dh ?kjsyw fgalk ls laj{k.k 

vf/kfu;e ds vUrxZr gSaA 

IkLAp KAY^ KRE, 

mÙkj gk¡] laj{kd tks aYPo;Ld ds fgr esa KAY^ u djs] mls gVk;k tk ldrk gS] 

blds fy, blls lacaf/kr ,d izkFkZuk i= ftyk U;k;ky;] ftldk vf/kdkj 

{ks= esa gks] VHvA nsuk gksxkA 
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MAINTENANCE FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN & PARENTS 
UNDER SECTION 125 CR.P.C. 

1. Who are entitled to claim maintenance and from whom under Section 
125 Cr.P.C? 

Ans. The following are entitled to claim maintenance from a person under 125 
Cr.P.C: 

Who can claim 

a. Wife 
b. Minor Children  
c. Children with mental or 

physical disability 
d. Parents 

From whom 
claimed 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

maintenance can be 

   Husband 
   Father 
   Father 

Son 

2. What is the limit of maintenance amount which can be awarded 
under this provision? 

Ans. There is no limit to the amount which can be awarded as maintenance 
under 125 Cr.P.C. 

3. Can interim maintenance be also awarded? 

Ans. Yes, interim maintenance can also be awarded. 

4. Which Courts are entitled to entertain and decide applications u/s 
125 Cr.P.C? 

Ans. Proceeding may be taken against any person before a Judicial Magistrate 
of any district:- 

a) where he is, or 

b) where he or his wife resides, or 

c) where he last resided with his wife, or as the case may be, with 
the mother of the illegitimate child. 

5. How the order of the Court is to be executed/implemented? 

Ans. The Judicial Magistrate can send the defaulter to civil imprisonment 
extending to one month for every months default. 
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/kkjk 125 lh-vkj-ih-lh- ds vUrxZr vkSjrksa] cPpksa 
vkSj ekrk&firk ds Hkj.k iks"k.k dk izko/kku 

PrzN /kkjk 125 lhvkj-ih-lh- ds rgr xq s fy, dkS gdnkj ga Stkjk HkÙkk d u S vkj fdl 
ls xqtkjk HkÙkk dh eka Sx dh tk ldrh g\ 

mÙkj% fuEufyf[kr O;fDr /kkjk 125 lhvkj-ih-lh- ds rgr xqtkjk HkÙkk ds fy, gdnkj g%& Sa

tks gdnkj gSa ftuls xqtkjk HkÙkk dh ekax dh tk 
ldrh gS 

d- iRuh  
[k- vO;Ld cPps  
x- ekufld vFkok 'kkjhfjd 

cPps 
?k- ekrk&firk 

:Ik ls v{ke 

d- ifr 
[k- firk 
x- firk 
?k- csVk 

PrzN mDr izko/kku ds varxZr ekaxh tk ldus okyh xqtkjk HkÙkk jkf'k dh lhek D;k gS\ 

mÙkj% /kkjk 125 lhvkj-ih-lh- ds rgr xqtkjk HkÙkk dh jkf'k dh dksbZ lhek ugha gSA 

PrzN D;k varfje xqtkjk HkÙkk Hkh fn;k tk ldrk gS \ 

mÙkj% gka] varfje xqtkjk HkÙkk Hkh fn;k tk ldrk gSA 

PrzN fdu&fdu vnkyrksa dks /kkjk 125 lhvkj-ih-lh- ds rgr çkFkZuk i= dks 
QSlyk djus dk v[R;kj gS\ 

lquus o 

EmmÙkj% fdlh Hkh ftyk ds fdlh Hkh 
dk;Zokgh dh tk ldrh gS%& 

O;fDr ds f[kykQ $YAIYK MeJi_W ªEW Ki aDALT M

d- tgka ij og] vFkok 

[k- tgka ij og vFkok mldh iRuh] vFkok 

x- tgka ij og viuh iRuh ds lkFk vafre ckj jgk] vFkok NAJAYJ cPps dh 
ekrk ds lkFk RHA 

PrzN U;k;ky; ds vkns'k dk fu"iknu dSls fd;k tk ldrk gS\ 

mÙkj% U;kf;d n.Mkf/kdkjh nks"kh dks 
dkjkokl esa Hkst ldrk gSA 

HR MAH Ki CuK KE ILl lK MAH TK Ki flfoy 
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THE MAINTENANCE & WELFARE OF PARENTS & 
SENIOR CITIZENS ACT 

1. Who can file an application for maintenance under this Act? 

Ans. An application for maintenance under this Act can be made by:-

a) A senior citizen or a parent, as the case may be; or 

b) If is incapable, by any other person or organization authorized by 
him; or 

c) The Tribunal may take cognizance suo motu. 

2. Whether Childless senior citizens can also claim maintenance and 
from whom? 

Ans. Childless senior citizen can claim maintenance from his legal heir who is 
not a minor and is in possession of or would inherit his property after his 
death. 

3. The application for maintenance is to be filed before which authority. 

Ans. The application for maintenance is to be filed before the Tribunal which is 
headed by the Sub-Divisional Officer. 

4. Transfer of property by senior citizen can be declared to be void by 
the Tribunal under what circumstances? 

Ans. Where a senior citizen has transferred by way of gift or otherwise his 
property, subject to the condition that the transferee shall provide basic 
amenities and basic physical needs to the senior citizen, and such 
transferee has refused or fails to provide such amenities and physical 
needs, the transfer shall be deemed to have been obtained by fraud or 
coercion or undue influence and shall at the option of the transferor be 
declared void by the Tribunal. 

5. What is the punishment for abandonment of senior citizens and 
whether the offence is cognizable and bailable? 

Ans. Whoever having the care or protection of senior citizen, leaves such 
senior citizen in any place with intention of wholly abandoning such senior 
citizen, shall be punishable with imprisonment extending upto 3 months or 
fine upto Rs.5,000/- or with both. The said offence is cognizable and 
bailable. 
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ofj"B ukxfjdksa o vfHkHkkodksa dh ns[kHkky o xqtkjk HkÙkk 

ç’u bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr dkSu xqtkjs HkÙks ds fy, vkosnu dj ldrk gS\ 

mÙkj bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr xqtkjs HkÙks ds fy, fuEufyf[kr vkosnu ns ldrs gSaA 

d½ ,d ofj"B ukxfjd ;k ekrk@firk 

[k½ ;fn og vleFkZ gS rc mlds }kjk vf/kd`r dksbZ laxBu ;k O;fDr 

x½ vf/kdj.k Lo;a laKku ys ldrk gSA 

ç’u D;k larkughu ofj"B ukxfjd xq dk nkok dj ldrk gS vkStkjk HkÙkk j 
fdlls\ 

mÙkj larkughu ofj"B ukxfjd vius dkuwuh mÙkjkf/kdkjh ls xqtkjk HkÙkk dk nkok 
dj ldrk g,S tks fd ukckfyx u gks, vkSj tks mldh SmPIT ds dCts esa gk,s
;k JO @SKi e`R;q KE PzCAT mldh lEifr dk mÙkjkf/kdkj HOGAA 

ç’u fdl ikf/kdj.k ds ikl xz tkjq s HkÙks ds fy, vkosnu fd;k tk,\ 

mÙkj xqtkjs HkÙks ds fy, IWªCYuNL ds ikl vkosnu fn;k tk;sxk ftldh v/;{krk 
mi&e.My vf/kdkjh djsxkA 

ç’u fdu ifjfLFkfr;ksa eas ofj"B ukxfjd }kjk lEifr ds gLrkrj.k dka s vf/kdj.k 
}kjk voS/k ?kksf"kr fd;k tk ldrk gS \ 

mÙkj tgka ofj"B ukxfjd NE viuh lEifr migkj }kjk ;k vU; ek/;e ls bl 
'krZ ds rgr gLrkarfjr Ki HO, tk,sxk fd lEifr izkIrdrkZ ofj"B ukxfjd 
dks ewyHkwr lqfo/kk;sa o ewyHkwr HkkSfrd vko';drk,a iznku KREGA, rFkk og 
izkIrdrkZ lqfo/kk,sa ;k HkkSfrd vko';drk iznku djus esa foQy jgs, bUdkj 
djs ;k vlQy jgs] rks gLrkaj.k dks /kks[ks ls ;k ncko ls ;k vuqfpr izHkko 
ls izkIr fd;k ekuk tk;sxk rFkk gLrkarj.kdrkZ Ki YAICKA PR pquko ij 
vf/kdj.k }kjk voSèk ?kksf"kr fd;k tk,xkA 

ç’u ofj"B ukxfjd KE PIRRYAG dh D;k ltk gS vkSj D;k vijkèk laKs; vkjS
tekurh gS\ 

mÙkj ftlds ikl ofj"B ukxfjd dh ns[kHkky o lqj{kk gS] aoR VO ofj"B ukxfjd 
KE PIRRYAG Ki NiYT SE LFkku ij NksM+ nsrk gS] mls rhu eghus rd dk 
dkjkokl dk n.M ;k 5000@& :i;s rd tqekZuk ;k nksuksa gksa mDrsxsaA 
vijk/k laKs; o tekurh; gSA 
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THE RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 

1. Who can obtain information under RTI Act? 

Ans. Any citizen of India can obtain information under the RTI Act. 

2. From whom the information can be obtained? 

Ans. Information can be obtained from any public authority. 

3. Which information cannot be asked under RTI Act? 

Ans. (1) Under this Act there is no obligation to give the following 
information:-

a) information, disclosure of which would prejudicially affect the 
sovereignty and integrity of India, the security, strategic, 
scientific or economic interests of the state, relation with 
foreign state or lead to incitement of an offence; 

b) information which has been expressly forbidden to be 
published by any court of law or tribunal or the disclosure of 
which may constitute contempt of court; 

c) information, the disclosure of which would cause a breach of 
privilege of Parliament or the State Legislature; 

d) information including commercial confidence, trade secrets 
or intellectual property, the disclosure of which would harm 
the competitive position of a third party, unless the 
competent authority is satisfied that larger public interest 
warrants the disclosure of such information; 

e) information available to a person in his fiduciary relationship, 
unless the competent authority is satisfied that the larger 
public interest warrants the disclosure of such information; 

f) information received in confidence from foreign government; 

g) information, the disclosure of which would endanger the life 
or physical safety of any person or identify the source of 
information or assistance given in confidence for law 
enforcement or security purposes; 

h) information which would impede the process of investigation 
or apprehension or prosecution of offenders; 

i) cabinet papers including records of deliberations of the 
Council of Ministers, Secretaries and other officers. 
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lwpuk dk vf/kdkj 

iz’u lwpuk ds vf/kdkj fu;e ds vUrxZr dkSu lwpuk izkIr dj ldrk gS\ 
mrj bl fu;e ds vUrxZr dksbZ Hkh O;fDr tks Hkkjr dk ukxfjd gS lwpuk izkIr dj ldrk 

gSaA 

iz’u lwpuk fdlls izkIr dh tk ldrh gS\ 
mrj lwpuk fdlh Hkh ljdkjh vf/kdkjh ls ekaxh tk ldrh gSA 

iz’u dkSu lh lwpuk] lwpuk ds vf/kdkj fu;e ds vUrxZr ugha ekaxh tk ldrh\ 

mrj 1½ bl fu;e ds vUrxZr fuEufyf[kr lwpuk nsus dks ck/; ugha gS 

d½ ftl lwpuk dks nsus ls Hkkjr dh izHkqrk] ifo=rk] lqj{kk] ;q} dh 
dwVuhfr ;k oSKkfud ;k jkT; ds vkfFkZd fgrksa ;k fons’kh jkT;ksa ds 
lEcU/k ;k fdlh vijk/k ds c<kok nsus ckjs] dh lwpuk nsus ls foijhr 
izHkko iM+sA 

[k½ ,slh lwpuk ftldks fdlh vnkyr ;k fVªcwuy us Nkius ij izfrac/k 
yxk;k gks ;k ftldks crkus ls vnkyr dh voekuuk gksrh gksA 

x½ ftl lwpuk dks nsus ls yksdlHkk ;k jkT; fo|kulHkk ds fo’ks"k vf/kdkjksa 
dk guu gksrk gksA 

?k½ O;kikfjd fo’okl] O;kikj dh xqIrrk ;k fdlh dh ekufld cqf} lEcfa/kar 
lwpuk nsus ls fdlh rhljs O;fDr dh Li/kkZ djus dh fLFkfr dk uqdlku 
gks vFkok tc rd fd l{ke vf/kdkjh dks ;g fo’okl u gks fd lwpuk 
nsuk lkoZtfud fgr esa uk gksA 

³½ fdlh O;fDr ds ikl tks U;k; ls lEcf/kar vf/kdkjksa ds dkj.k lwpuk tks 
mlds ikl gks] tc rd l{ke vf/kdkjh dks ;g uk yxs fd lwpuk nsuk 
lkoZtfud fgr esa gksA 

p½ ,slh lwpuk tks fdlh fons’kh ljdkj ls fo’okl esa izkIr gksA 

N½ ,slh lwpuk ftldks nsus ls fdlh O;fDr ds thou dks [krjk gks ;k 
mldh 'kkjhfjd lqj{kk dks [krjk gks ;k fdlh dks lqj{kk iznku djus dh 
lgk;rk esa ck/kd gksA 

t½ ,slh lwpuk tks fdlh 
laHkkouk iSnk djsA 

tkap dh izfdz;k ;k vfHk;ksx esa :dkoV dh 

>½ ea=h ifj"kn ds nLrkost e; eaf=;ksa] lfpoksa o vU; vf/kdkfj;ksa dh lHkk 
ds fopkjksa dk fjdkMZA 
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Provided that the decisions of Council of Ministers, the 
reasons thereof, and the material on the basis of which the 
decisions were taken shall be made public after the decision 
has been taken, and the matter is complete, or over: 

Provided further that those matters which come under the 
exemptions specified in this section shall not be disclosed; 

r) information which relates to personal information the disclosure 
of which has no relationship to any public activity or interest, or 
which would cause unwarranted invasion of the privacy of the 
individual unless the Central Public Information Officer or the 
State Public Information Officer or the appellate authority, as the 
case may be, is satisfied that the larger public interest justifies 
the disclosure. 

Provided that the information, which cannot be denied to the 
Parliament or a State Legislature, shall not be denied to any 
person. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in the Official Secrets Act, 1923 (19 of 
1923) nor any of the exemptions permissible in accordance with 
sub-section (1), a public authority may allow access to information, 
if public interest in disclosure outweighs the harm to the protected 
interests. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of clauses (a), (c) and (i) of sub-section 
(1), any information relating to any occurrence, event or matter 
which has taken place, occurred or happened twenty years before 
the date on which any request is made under section 6 shall be 
provided to any person making a request under that section; 

Provided that where any question arises as to the date from 
which the said period of twenty years has to be computed, 
the decision of the Central Government shall be final, subject 
to the usual appeals provided for in this Act. 

(4) Without prejudice to the above provisions, a Central Public 
information Officer or State Public Information Officer, as the case 
may be may reject a request for information where such a request 
for providing access would involve an infringement of copyright 
subsisting in a person other than the State. 
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iqoZfufnZ"V fd;k tkrk gS fd eU=h e.My }kjk fu.kZ; ysus ds ckn rFkk 
ekeys ds iw.kZ ;k iwjk gksus ij mu fu.kZ;ksa dks buds dkj.k lfgr rFkk 
nLrkost ftlds vk/kkj ij og fu.kZ; fy, x,] dks lkoZtfud fd;k 
tk,xk% 

;g Hkh iqu% iqoZfufnZ"V fd;k tkrk gS fd tks ekeys bl /kkjk ds vUrZxr 
nh xbZ NwV ds vUrZxr vkrs gS mUgs xqIr j[kk tk,sxkA  

´) lwpuk tks fd O;fDrxr lwpuk ls lEcf/kr gS] ftldk Hksn izdk'ku dk 
fdlh lkoZtfud xfrfof/k ;k fgr ls dksbZ lEca/k ugh gS] vFkok fdlh 
O;fDr dh futrk ij vukf/kd̀r mYya?ku gks flok; fd dsUnzh; tu 
lwpuk vf/kdkjh vFkok jkT; tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k vihyh; izkf/kdkj] 
tSlh Hkh fLFkfr gks] larq"V gks fd O;kid tufgr essa ,slk Hksn izdk'ku 
U;k;lxar gSA 

iqoZfufnZ"V fd;k tkrk gS fd lwpuk] tks fd laln ;k jkT; fo/kkulHkk dks 
iznku djus ls euk ugh fd;k tk ldrk oks fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks nsus ls 
euk ugh fd;k tk,xkA 

2) jktdh; xksiuh; vf/kfu;e 1923 (1923 dk 19) esa of.kZr fdlh Hkh izko/kku ds 
gksrs gq, Hkh vFkok mi/kkjk (1) ds vuqlkj fdlh Hkh vf/kd`r NwV ds gksrs gq, Hkh 
,d tu izkf/kdj.k, lwpuk ij igqqap dh Lohd`fr ns ldrh gS] ;fn Hksn izdk’ku ls 
lajf{kr fgrksa ds uqdlku Ki TULNA MEm JNIHT KO MHRVPun^ LAb PrAIT HOTA He| 

3) mi/kkjk (1) ds vuqPNsn (,)] (lh) vkSj (vkbZ) esa of.Zkr izko/kkuksa ds v/khu jgrs 
gq,] dksbZ okdk aGR /kkjk 6 ds vUrZxr fd, x, vuqjks/k dh frfFk ls 20 o"kZ 
igys ?kfVr HUaA HO TO lESE gWNA, KAYØ̂M, IVhY SE SmBmI~T JANKARi vuqjks/k 
djus okys O;fDr dks miyC/k djkbZ tk,xhA 

iqoZfufnZ"V fd;k tkrk gS fd tgak ,slk iz'u mRiUu gks fd mijksDr 20 o"kZ dh 
vof/k dh x.kuk fdlh frfFk ls dh tk,sxh] dsUnzh; ljdkj dk fu.kZ;] bl vf/kfu;e ds 
vUrZxr lkekU; vihy ds izko/kkuksa ds v/khu vfUre gksxkA 

4) mijksDr izko/kkuksa ds izHkkfor fd, cxSj] ,d dsUnzh; tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k 
jkT; tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh] tSlh Hkh fLFkfr gks] lwpuk ds vuqjks/k dks fujLr dj 
ldrk gS tgka lwpuk nsus ds ,sls vuqjks/k ls] jkT; ds vfrfjDr fdlh O;fDr ls 
fufgr izdk’ku vf/kdkj dk mYya?ku lfEefyr gksrk gSA 
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4. What is the prescribed fee? 

Ans. Rule 5 of the Haryana Right to Information Rules, 2009 provides as 
under:- 

5. (1) An application for obtaining any information under sub-
section (1) of the section 6 shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs.50/- 

(2) For providing information under sub-section (1) of section 7, 
the fee shall be charged from the applicant at the following rates, namely:- 

(a) Rs.2/- for each page in A-4 or A-3 size paper, created 
or copies; and 

(b) if information is to be provided on a large size of 
paper than that specified in-clause (a), the actual cost 
shall be charged. 

(3) For providing information under sub-section (5) of section 7, 
the fee shall be charged from the applicant at the following rates, namely:- 

(a) Rs.50/- for providing information in a floppy; 

(b) Rs.100/- for providing information in diskette; and 

(c) if information sought is of such a nature, which is 
contained in a printed document, of which a price has 
been fixed, then that information shall be provided 
after charging the price, fixed for that printed 
document. However, if only an extract or page of 
such a printed document is asked for, then a fee of 
Rs.2/- per page shall be charged. 

(4) No fee for inspection of record shall be charged, if such an 
inspection is made for one hour only.  However, if inspection is made for a period 
of more than one hour, then a fee of rupees ten shall be charged for every fifteen 
minutes in excess of first hour. Every fraction of the period above fifteen minutes 
shall be construed as a complete period of fifteen minutes and it shall be charged 
as full period of fifteen minutes.  

5. In how much time the information has to be supplied? 

Ans. The Public Information Officer or the Assistant Public Information Officer, 
as the case may be, has to supply information within 30 days of the 
receipt of the request, or has to reject the request for any of the reasons 
specified in the Act, within that period. 
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iz'u fu/kfjr 'kZ Yd D;k gq S\ 

mÙkj gfj;k.kk lwpuk vf/kdkj fu;e 2009 ds fu;e 5 ds vuqlkj%& 

5 (1) /kkjk 6 mi/kkjk (1) ds rgr lwpuk ysus ds fy, nh xbZ vthZ 
ds lkFk ipkl :i;s 'kqYd yxsxkA 

(2) /kkjk 7 mi/kkjk (1) ds rgr lwpuk iznku djus ds fy;s] 
vkosnudrkZ ls fuEufyf[kr 'kqYd fy;k tk;sxk%& 

¼v½ A-3 vkSj A-4 lkbZt ds dkxt ij igyh vkSj udy 
dkih ds fy, nks :i;s izfr i`"B( vkSj  

¼c½ vxj lwpuk ¼v½ ds vfrfjDr cM+s dkxt ij nsuh gks 
rks okLrfod [kpZ fy;k tk;sxkA 

¼3½ /kkjk 7 mi/kkjk ¼5½ ds rgr lwpuk nsus ds fy;s] vkosnudrkZ 
ls fuEufyf[kr nj ij 'kqYd fy;k tk;sxk%& 

¼d½ ^QWykih* ls lwpuk nsus ds fy;s Rs.50/-

¼[k½ ^fMLd* ls lwpuk nsus ds fy;s Rs.100/-

¼x½ vxj ekaxh gqbZ lwpuk Nis gq;s nLrkost] ftldk eqY; 
fuf’pr gS] ds :i esa gS] rks og lwpuk fuf’pr eqY;] 
ysdj gh nh tk;sxh] ijUrq vxj Nis gq,s nLrkost dk 
va’k ;k i`"B gh ekaxk x;k gks] rks 'kqYd Rs.2/- izfr 
i`"B yh tk;sxhA 

¼4½ fjdkMZ dh tkap ds fy;s dksbZ 'kqYd ugha fy;k tk;sxk] vxj 
tkap ,d ?k.Vs ds fy;s dh tkrh gSA ijUrq] vxj tkap ,d 
?k.Vs ls T;knk le; ds fy;s dh tkrh gS rks igys ?k.Vs ds 
vfrfjDr gj 15 feuV ds fy;s 2-10/- dk 'kqYd fy;k 
tk;sxkA 15 feuV ls mij gq;s gj va’k dks iwjs 15 feUV gh 
ekuk tk;sxk vkSj ml ij iqjs 15 feUV dk 'kqYd fy;k 
tk;sxkA 

iz'u lwpuk fdru le; ea z ss s inku dh tk;xh\ 

mÙkj tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k lgk;d tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k ftlds ikl Hkh 
lwpuk nsus dk vf/dkj gksxk og lwpuk vkosnu izkIr djus ds ckn 30 fnu 
ds Hkhrj lwpuk iznku djsxk ;k dkj.k lfgr vkosnu dks jn~n djsxkA  
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6. First Appeal lies to which Authority 

limitation for filing the first appeal? 

and what is the period of 

Ans. The Central Public Information Officer or the State Public Information 

Officer, as the case may be, has to dispose off the request for information 

within a period of 30 days as stated above. Where the applicant does not 

receive a decision within said specified time or is aggrieved by a decision 

of the Public Information Officer, then he may within 30 days from the 

expiry of such period or from the receipt of such decision, prefer an appeal 

to such officer who is senior in rank to the Central Public Information 

Officer or the State Public Information Officer, as the case may be.  

7. Second appeal lies to which Authority and what is the period within 

which the second appeal is to be filed? 

Ans. Second appeal against the aforesaid decision shall lie within 90 days from 

the date on which decisions should have been made or was actually 

received. The second appeal is to be filed before the Central Information 

Commission or the State Information Commission, as the case may be.  

8. What are the offences and punishments under RTI Act? 

Ans. Where the Central Public Information Officer or the State Public 

Information Officer, as the case may be, has without any reasonable 

cause, refused to receive any application for information or has not 

furnished information within the specified time, or has malafidely denied 

the request for information, or has knowingly given incorrect, incomplete 

or misleading information or has destroyed information which was the 

subject of the request or has obstructed in any manner in furnishing the 

information, the Central information commission or the State Information 

Commission, as the case may be, at the time of deciding any complaint or 

appeal, shall impose a penalty of Rs.250/- each day, till application is 

received or information is furnished. However, total amount of such 

penalty should not exceed Rs.25,000/-. 
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iz'u fdl izkf/kdj.k igyh vihy iM+rh gS vkSj igyh vihy Mkyus ds fy, 
le; lhek D;k gS\ 

mÙkj dsUnzh; tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k jkT; lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k tks Hkh lwpuk nsus 

dk vf/kdkj j[krk gks, og lwpuk, vkosnd dks rhl fnu esa fu/kZfjr djsxk 

tgka ij Hkh vkosnd VH lwpuk fu/kkZfjr mijkss e izkIr ugh djrk Dr le; sa 

;k tks lwpuk feyh gS mlls lger ugh gksrk, rks vkosnd lESi aVI~ Ki 
SMAIIT KE 30 IDNOm KE biTR SuCNA YA IMLNE KE 30 fnu Hkhrj, mldh vihy 

ml vf/kdkjh ds ikl djsxk tks dsUnzh; tulwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k jkT; 
tulwpuk vf/kdkjh ls ofj"B gksxkA 

iz'u nwljk vihy izkf/kdkjh dkSu gS vkjS nwljh vihy nk;j djus ds fy, le; 
lhek D;k gS\ 

mÙkj mijksDr fu.kZ; ds f[kykQ aPiL 90 fnu ds Hkhrj Ki JANi CAIHl IJS IDN 
TK INn^Y IDYA JANA CAIHl tA YA IJS IDN INn^Y PrAIT HUaAA f}rh; vihy 

dsUnzh; lwpuk vk;ksx jkT; lwpuk vk;ksx, ;k tks Hkh vf/kdkj j[krk gS, ds 
ikl nk;j dh tkrh gSA 

iz'u tu lwpuk vf/kdkj vf/fu;e ds rgr vijk/k D;k gS vkSj muds ds fy, 
n.M D;k gS\ 

mÙkj tgka ij dsUnzh; tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k jkT; tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh ;k tks 
Hkh vf/kdkj j[krk gS, lwpuk KE ILl vkosnu dks fcuk mfpr dkj.k ysus ls 

bUdkj djrk gS, ;k og fu/kZfjr le; lhek ds Hkhrj lwpuk iznku ugh 

djrk gS, ;k xyr Hkkouk ds dkj.k lwpuk nsus ls bUdkj djrk g,S ;k 

tkucq> dj xyr tkudkjh, ;k v/kwjh, ;k brAMK tkudkjh DETA He, ;k ekaxh 

xbZ SuCNA KO u"V djrk gS, ;k tkudkjh nsus esa fdlh Hkh izdkj dk 

vojks/kd curk g,S rc dsUnzh; lwpuk vk;ksx YA jkT; lwpuk vk;ksx ;k tks 

Hkh vf/kdkj j[krk gS f'kdk;r fu/kkZj.k ds le; YA vihy fu/kkZj.k ds 

le;, izfr fnu ds fy, nks"kh dks 250/- izfr fnu ds fglkc ls n.M 'kqYd 

yxk ldrk gS tc ls vkosnu izkIr gqvk vkSj ;k tc ls tkudkjh iznku 

dh xbZA dqy n.M 'kqYd 25,000/- :i;s ls vf/kd ugha HOGAA 
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MGNREGA 

1. What guarantee regarding employment is provided under this Act? 

Ans. This Act provides not less than 100 days of guaranteed wage employment 
in a financial year, to every household in the rural areas, whose adult 
members, by application volunteer to do unskilled manual work. 

2. What is the procedure for registration and obtaining job cards? 

Ans. An application for purposes of registration under rural areas employment 
guarantee scheme has to be filed before the Sarpanch of the concerned 
village. A job card is issued to the registered family within 15 days. 
Photographs of the adult members of the family who are willing to work 
under this scheme has to be affixed on the card. The card remains valid 
for 5 years. 

3. What is the procedure for obtaining employment? 

Ans. For obtaining employment an application is to be filed before the Sarpanch 
of the concerned village where the person is registered. 

4. What is the provision for compensation where the applicant is not 
provided with employment within 15 days of receipt of application? 

Ans. In case the applicant is not provided with employment within 15 days of 
receipt of application, he shall be entitled to a Daily Unemployment 
Allowance at such rates as may specified by the State Government by 
notification in consultation with the State council. No such rate shall be 
less than one-fourth of the minimum wage rate for the first 30 days during 
the financial year and not less than one half of the minimum wage rate for 
the remaining period of the financial year. The liability of the State 
Government to pay unemployment allowance shall cease where the adult 
members of the household have received the total of at least 100 days of 
work within the financial year or where the household of the applicant has 
earned as much from the wages and unemployment allowance taken 
together which is equal to the wages for 100 days of working during the 
financial year.   

5. Whether the applicant has to be provided with employment in his 
own village? 

Ans. Yes the applicant is provided employment in his own village or in nearby 
village. 
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MHARMA GAm~i RA"W ªiY GrAMin ROJGAR GARmWi aI~INYM 
(MGNREGA) 

aI~INYM 

mrj ;g vf/kfu;e ,d vkfFkZd&l= ij xzkeh.k {ks= ds izR;sd ml ?kj dks U;wure 100 fnuksa 
dk jkstxkj nsus dh fuf'prrk iznku djrh gS ftl ?kj ds ckfyx lnL; etnwjh djus 

ds bPNqd gks vkSj mUgksusa izkFkZuk i= Hkh fn;k gksA 

mrj `S _KiM KE THT jkstxkj izkIr djus ds fy, xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa lEcfU/kr xkao ds ljiap 

ds le{k iathdj.k gsrq ,d izkFkZuk i= IDYA tkrk gSA rRi'pkr ml ifjokj dks ,d 
jkstxkj dkMZ ikfjr fd;k tkrk gSA lEcfU/kr lnL;ksa dk QksVks ml jkstxkj dkMZ ij 

yxk;k tkrk gSA ;g dkMZ ikap o"kkZsa ds fy, MA$Y jgrk gSA 

mrj jkstxkj izkIr djus ds fy, lEcfU/kr xkao ds ljiap ds le{k ,d izkFkZuk i= fn;k 
tkrk gS] ftlds le{k iathdj.k gqvk gSA 

mrj ;fn izkFkhZ dks vkosnu i= nsus ds 15 fnuksa ds vUnj jkstxkj u fn;k JAl rks izkFkhZ 

izkUr dh PIRhD ds funsZ’kkuqlkj izkUrh; ljdkj }kjk fu/kkZfjr csjkstxkj HkRrk izkIr 

djus dk vf/kdkjh cu tkrk gSA ;g HkRrk vkfFkZd Vh^ MEm PHLE 30 fnuksa ds ILl KM SE 

KM, osru dk pkSFkkbZ Hkkx gksuk pkfg, aoR BAKi Vh^ KE ILl $YuNTM MJDuRi KA KM 

SE KM vk/kk Hkkx gksuk pkfg,A ;g csjkstxkj HkRrk nsus dh ljdkj dh ftEesokjh ml 

le; lekIr gks tk,xh tc lEcfU/kr ?kj dk ,d ckfyx lnL; ,d vkfFkZd Vh^ esa 

de ls de 100 fnu dk csjkstxkj izkIr dj ys ;k csjkstxkj HkRrs }kjk mlus lkS fnu 

ds jkstxkj }kjk izkIr vk; ftruk HkRrk izkIr dj fy;k gksA 

mrj gka] izkFkhZ dks vius ;k fudVre xkao esa jkstxkj fn;k tkrk gSA 
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6. How to redress the various grievances arising during implementation 

of this Act? 

Ans. In case of grievances arising from implementation of this act the panel 

advocates and para legals can help the applicants to obtain redressal of 

the grievances by filing application before BDPO or the Deputy 

Commissioner. Such disputes can also be taken up at pre litigation stage 

by the Lok Adalats for speedy disposal of the matter. 
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mrj bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr gksus okyh f'kdk;rksa ds fy, ftyk fof/kd lsok izkf/kdj.k ds 

iSuy ij fu;qDr odhy izkFkhZ dks f'kdk;r ds fujkdj.k gsrq lgk;rk ns ldrs gSaA 

blds fy, izkFkhZ dks ch-Mh-ih-vks- vFkok fMIVh dfe’uj ds le{k ,d vkosnu i= nsuk 

gksxkA bl rjg ds fooknksa esa sigr lgk;rk ds fy, yksd vnkyr }kjk Hkh fookn dk 

fuiVkjk fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
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THE SCHEDULED CASTE AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 
(PREVENTION OF ATROCITIES) ACT: 

1. What are the various offences and punishments prescribed for such 
offences under this Act? 

Ans. Punishments for offences of atrocities.— 

(1) Whoever, not being a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe,— 

(i) forces a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe to drink or eat any inedible or 
obnoxious substance; 

ii) acts with intent to cause injury, insult or annoyance to 
any member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled 
Tribe by dumping excreta, waste matter, carcasses or 
any other obnoxious substance in his premises or 
neighbourhood; 

(iii) forcibly removes clothes from the person of a member 
of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe or 
parades him naked or with painted face or body or 
commits any similar act which is derogatory to human 
dignity; 

(iv) wrongfully occupies or cultivates any land owned by, 
or allotted to, or notified by any competent authority to 
be allotted to, a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe or gets the land allotted to him 
transferred; 

(v) wrongfully dispossesses a member of a Scheduled 
Caste or a Scheduled Tribe from his land or premises 
or interferes with the enjoyment of his rights over any 
land, premises or water; 

(vi) compels or entices a member of a Scheduled Caste 
or a Scheduled Tribe to do ‘begar’ or other similar 
forms of forced or bonded labour other than any 
compulsory service for public purposes imposed by 
Government; 

(vii) forces or intimidates a member of a Scheduled Caste 
or a Scheduled Tribe not to vote or to vote to a 
particular candidate or to vote in a manner other than 
that provided by law; 
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aNUSuICT JAIT aoR aNUSuICT JNJAIT 
(aRYACAR INVARn) aI~INYM, 1989 

PrzN `S aI~INYM KE THT IVIb$N aPRA~ aoR @NKi SJAlm DYA IN~AIRT Ki ^

G`^ Hem? 

mrj aRYACAR KE aPRA~Om KE ILl DmF – 

1. KO`̂ bi OYIDT, JO aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KA SD_Y NHim He-

(K) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE SD_Y KO akAd YA gǹAJNK 

PDAt^ PiNE YA kANE KE ILl MJBuR KREGA; 

(k) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KE PIRSR YA PF+OS 
MEm ML-MuQ, KuF+ ` ^A, PsU-sV YA KO`^ a$Y gnAJNK PDAt `DWwA KRKE 

@SE XIT PHvUCANE, aPMAINT KRNE YA XUC~ KRNE KE aAsY SE KAŶ KREGA; 

(G) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE SD_Y KE sRiR SE BLPuV^K KPF+E 

@TAREGA YA @SE NmGA YA @SKE CEHRE YA sRiR KO POTKR gUMAlGA YA `Si 
PrKAR KA KO`^ a$Y lESA KAY ̂KREGA JO MANV KE SEMAN KE IV<% He; 

(g) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KE _VAIMRVA~iN YA 
@SE aAVmIWT YA IKSi SXM PrAI~KARi }ARA @SE aAVmIWT IKl JANE KE ILl 
aI~SuICT IKSi buIM KO SDOh aI~bOG MEm LEGA YA @S PR kETi KREGA YA 
@S aAVmIWT buIM KO amTIRT KRA LEGA; 

(F.) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO @SKi buIM YA 
PIRSR SE SDOh BEKCJA KREGA YA IKSi buIM, PIRSR YA JL PR @SKE 

aI~KAROm KE @PbOG MEm H_TXEP KREGA; 

(C) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO “BEGAR” KRNE KE 
ILl YA SRKAR }ARA LOK PrYOJNOm KE ILl aI~ROIPT IKSi aINVAY^ SEVA 
SE Ib$N a$Y SM<P KE BLAT~#M YA Bm~UaA MJDuRi KE ILl IVVs KREGA YA 
pUSLAlGA; 

(c) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO MTDAN N KRNE 
KE ILl YA IKSi IVIs"W aHYti ̂KE ILl MTDAN KRNE KE ILl YA IVI~ }ARA 

@PBI$~T SE Ib$N RiIT SE MTDAN KRNE KE ILl MJBuR YA aIbQ_T KREGA; 
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(viii) Institutes false, malicious or vexatious suit or criminal 
or other legal proceedings against a member of a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe; 

(ix) gives, any false or frivolous information to any public 
servant and thereby causes such public servant to 
use his lawful power to the injury or annoyance of a 
member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe; 

(x)  Intentionally insults or intimidates with intent to 
humiliate a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe in any place within public view; 

(xi) assaults or uses force to any woman belonging to a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe with intent to 
dishonour or outrage her modesty 

(xii) being in a position to dominate the will of a woman 
belonging to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe 
and uses that position to exploit her sexually to which 
she would not have otherwise agreed; 

(xiii) corrupts or fouls the water of any spring, reservoir or 
any other source ordinarily used by members of the 
Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes so as to 
render it less fit for the purpose for which it is 
ordinarily used; 

(xiv) denies a member 01 a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe any customary right of passage 
to a place of public resort or obstructs such 
member so as to prevent him from using or having 
access to a place of public resort to which other 
members of public or any section thereof have a right 
to use or access to; 

(xv)  forces or causes a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe to leave his house, village or other 
place of residence, shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than 
six months but which may extend to five years and 
with fine. 
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(J) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KE IV<% IMFYA 

} EhPun^ YA TmG KRNE VALA VAD YA DAI.FK YA a$Y IVI~K KAŶVAHi SmI_tT 

KREGA; 

(j) IKSi LOKSEVK KO KO`^ IMFYA YA TUPc JANKARi DEGA aoR @SKE }ARA 
aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO XIT PHvUCANE YA 
XUC~ KRNE KE ILl lESE LOK SEVK SE @SKi IVI~Pun^ sIDT KA PrYOG 
KRAlGA; 

(´) JNTA KO DI"WGOCR IKSi _tAN MEm aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT 

KE IKSi SD_Y KA aPMAN KRNE KE aAsY SE @SKO aPMAINT YA aIbQ_T 
KREGA; 

(T) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT Ki IKSi MIHLA KA aNADR KRNE YA 
@SKi LTJA bmG KRNE KE aAsY SE HMLA YA BL PrYOG KREGA; 

(t) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT Ki IKSi MIHLA Ki `PcA KO 
aI~sAIST KRNE Ki I_tIT MEm HONE PR @S I_tIT KA PrYOG @SKA LemIGK 
sOhn KRNE KE ILl, IJSKE ILl VH a$YtA SHMT NHim HOTi, KREGA; 

(D) IKSi _QOT, JLAsY YA IKSi a$Y @D~GM KE JL KO, JO aAM ToR PR 

aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE SD_YOm }ARA @PYOG MEm LAYA 
JATA He, DuIhT YA GmDA KREGA IJSSE IK VH @S PrYOJN KE ILl KM 
@PYUDT HO JAl IJSKE ILl @SKA aAMToR PR PrYOG IKYA JATA He; 

(~) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO SAV^JINK 
aIbGM KE _tAN KE MAĜ KE IKSi <If+J$Y aI~KAR SE VmICT KREGA YA lESE 
IKSi SD_Y KO BA~A PHUvCAlGA IJSSE IK VH lESE SAV^JINK aIbGM KE 
_tAN KA @PYOG KRNE YA VHAv PHUvCNE SE INVAÎRT HO JAl JHAm JNTA KE 
a$Y SD_YOm YA @SKE IKSi bAG KO @PYOG KRNE KA YA PHUvCNE KA 
aI~KAR He; 

(F.) aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO aPNA MKAN, 
GAmV YA a$Y INVAS-_tAN cOF+NE KE ILl MJBuR KREGA YA KRAlGA, VH 

KARAVAS SE IJSKi aVI~ cH MAS SE KM NHim HOGi IKmTU JO PAmC Vh^ TK 
Ki HO SKEGi, aoR JUMAN̂E SE DmFNiY HOGA| 
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(2) Whoever, not being a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe,— 

(i) gives or fabricates false evidence intending thereby to 
cause, or knowing it to be likely that he will thereby cause, 
any member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe to 
be convicted of an offence which is capital by the law for the 
lime being in force shall be punished with imprisonment for 
life and with fine; and if an innocent member of a Scheduled 
Caste or a Scheduled Tribe be convicted and executed in 
consequence of such false or fabricated evidence, the 
person who gives or fabricates such false evidence, shall be 
punished with death; 

(ii) gives or fabricates false evidence intending thereby to 
cause, or knowing it to be likely that he will thereby cause, 
any member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe to 
be convicted of an offence which is not capital but 
punishable with imprisonment for a term of seven years or 
upwards, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which shall not be less than six months but which may 
extend to seven years or upwards and with fine; 

(iii) commits mischief by fire or any explosive substance 
intending to cause or knowing it to be likely that he will 
thereby cause damage to any property belonging to a 
.member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe, shall 
be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not 
be less than six months but which may extend to seven 
years and with fine; 

(iv) commits mischief by fire or any explosive substance 
intending to cause or knowing it to be likely that he will 
thereby cause destruction of any building which is ordinarily 
used as a place of worship or as a place for human dwelling 
or as a place & custody of the property by a member of a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe, shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for life and with fine; 

(v) commits any offence under the Indian Penal Code (45 of 
1860) punishable with imprisonment for a term of ten years 
or more against a person or property on the ground that 
such person is a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe or such property belongs to such member, 
shall be punishable with imprisonment for life and with fine; 
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KO`^ OYIDT, JO aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KA SD_Y NHim He – 

K) IMFYA SA{Y DEGA YA Gf+ EGA, IJSSE @SKA aAsY aNUSuICT JAIT YA 
aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO IKSi lESE aPRA~ KE ILl, JO 
TRSMY PrV̀ eT IVI~ }ARA M `RYU DmF SE DmFNiY He, DOhIS% KRANA H YA VH 
YH JANTA He IK `SSE @SKA DOhISI% HONA SmbAOY He, VH aAJiVN 
KARAVAS SE aoR JUMAN̂E SE DmFNiY HOGA, aoR YID aNUSuICT JAIT YA 
aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi INDÔh SD_Y KO lESE IMFYA YA Gf+ E HUl SA{Y 
KE pL_V<P DOhIS% IKYA JATA He, aoR pAmSi Di JATi He TO VH OYIDT, 
JO lESA IMFYA SA{Y DETA He YA Gf+TA He, M `RYU DmF SE DmFNiY HOGA| 

k) IMFYA SA{Y DEGA YA Gf+ EGA, IJSSE @SKA aAsY aNUSuICT JAIT YA 
aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y KO lESE aPRA~ KE ILl, JO M̀RYU DmF SE 

DmFNiY NHim He IK$TU SAT Vh^ YA @SSE aI~K Ki aVI~ KE KARAVAS SE 
DmFNiY He, DOhIS% KRANA He YA VH YH JANTA He IK @SSE @SKA 
DOhISI% HONA SmbAOY He, VH KARAVAS SE IJSKi aVI~ cH MAS SE KM 

Ki NHim HOGi IK$TU JO SAT Vh^ YA @SSE aI~K Ki HO SKEGi aoR JUMA^NE 
SE DmFNiY HOGA; 

G) aIXN YA IKSi IV_pOWK PDAt̂ }ARA IRI"W KREGA IJSSE @SKA aAsY 

aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi SD_Y Ki IKSi SEPIT KO 
NUDSAN PHUmCANA He YA VH YH JANTA He IK @SSE lESA HONA SmbAOY He, VH 
KARAVAS SE, IJSKi aVI~ cH MAS SE KM NHim HOGi IKmTU JO SAT Vh^ 
TK Ki HO SKEGi aoR JUMAN̂E SE DmFNiY HOGA ; 

g) aIXN YA IKSi IV_pOWK PDAt̂ }ARA IRI"W KREGA IJSSE @SKA aAsY 

IKSi lESE bVN KO JO aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KE IKSi 
SD_Y }ARA SA~ARnT PuJA KE _tAN KE <P MEm YA MANV aAVAS KE _tAN KE 

<P MEm YA SEPIT Ki aIbRXA KE ILl IKSi _tAN KE <P MEm @PYOG IKYA 

JATA He, N"W KRTA He YA VH YH JANTA He IK @SSE lESA HONA SmbAOY He, 

VH aAJiVN KARAVAS SE aoR JUMAN̂E SE DmFNiY HOGA ; 
F.) bARTiY DmF SmIHTA (1860 KA 45) KE a~iN 10 Vh^ YA @SSE aI~K Ki 

aVI~ KE KARAVAS SE DmFNiY KO`^ aPRA~ IKSi OYIDT YA SEPIT KE 

IV<% `S aA~AR PR KREGA IK lESA OYIDT aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT 

JNJAIT KA SD_Y He YA lESi SmPIT lESE SD_Y Ki He, VH aAJiVN 
KARAVAS SE aoR JUMA^NE SE DmFNiY HOGA| 
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(vi) knowingly or having reason to believe that an offence has 
been committed under this Chapter, causes any evidence 
of the commission  of that offence to disappear with the 

intention of screening the offender from legal punishment, or 
with that intention gives any information respecting the 

offence which he knows or believes to be false, shall be 

punishable with the punishment provided for that offence; or 

(v) being a public servant, commits any offence under this 
section, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which shall not be less than one year but which may extend 

to the punishment provided for that offence. 

5. Punishment for neglect of duties.— 

Whoever, being a public servant but not being a member of a 

Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe, willfully neglects his duties 

required to be performed by him under this Act, shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six 

months but which may extend to one year. 

6. Enhanced punishment for subsequent conviction— 

Whoever, having already been convicted of an offence under this 
Chapter is convicted for the second offence or any offence 

subsequent to the second offence, shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than one year but 

which may extend to the punishment provided for that offence. 

1. What are the provisions pertaining to compensation for the victims 

of offences under this Act? 

Ans. The provisions pertaining to compensation for the victims of offences are 

provided under Rule 11 and 12 alongwith Annexure I of the Rules, 1995. 

2. What are the provisions governing bail for offences committed under 

this Act? 

Ans. The provisions of Section 438 Cr.P.C regarding anticipatory bail are not 

applicable in relation to any case involving the arrest of any person on an 

accusation of having committed an offence under this Act. 
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C) YH JANTE HUl YA IVzVAS KRNE KA KARn RkTE HUl IK `S a/YAY KE 

a~iN KO`^ aPRA~ IKYA GYA He, VH aPRA~ IKl JANE KE IKSi SA{Y KO, 
aPRA~i, KO, IVI~K DmF SE BCANE KE aAsY SE GAYB KREGA YA @S aAsY 
SE aPRA~ KE BARE MEm KO`^ lESi JANKARi DEGA JO VH JANTA He YH IVzVAS 
KRTA He IK VH IMFtA He, VH @S aPRA~ KE ILl @PBI$~T DmF SE DmFNiY 
HOGA, YA 

c) LOKSEVK HOTE HUl `S ~ARA KE a~iN KO`^ aPRA~ KREGA, VH KARAVAS SE, 
IJSKi aVI~ lK Vh^ SE KM NHim HOGi IK$TU JO @S aPRA~ KE ILl 
@PBmI~T DmF TK HO SKEGi, DmFNiY HOGi| 

PrzN KT^OYOm Ki @PEXA KE ILl DmF -

mrj KO`^ bi LOK SEVK, JO aNUSuICT JAIT YA aNUSuICT JNJAIT KA SD_Y 
NHim He `S aI~INYM KE a~iN @SKE }ARA PALN IKl JANE KE ILl aPEIXT 

aPNE KT^OYOm Ki JANBujKR @PEXA KREGA, VH KARAVAS SE, IJSKi cH 

MAS SE KM NHim HOGi IKmTU JO lK Vh^ TK Ki HO SKEGi, DmFNiY HOGA| 

PrzN ltk c<+kus dk iko/kku & z

mrj ;fn dksbZ O;fDr bl dkuwu ds vUrZxr ,d ls vf/kd ckj vijk/k 
djus dk nks"kh ik;k tkrk gS rks mls ,d o"kZ dh U;wure ltk nh tk 
ldrh gSA tks Hkkjrh; n.M lafgrk ds vUrZxr ml vijk/k fd ltk ds 
vuqlkj c<+kbZ Hkh tk ldrh gSA  

PrzN `S aI~INYM KE a$TGT̂ IKl Gl aPRA~Om KE IsKAR LOGOm KE MUaAVJE 
SEB$~i DYA PrAV~AN Hem ? 

mrj aPRA~Om KE IsKAR LOGOm KE MUaAVJE SEB$~i PrAV~AN INYM 11 aoR 12 KE 

SAt-SAt 1995 KE INYMOm KE aNUBm~ 1 MEm IDl Gl H|em

PrzN `S aI~INYM KE a$TGT IKl Gl aPRA~O^ m KE SmBm~ MEm JMANT KA DYA 
PrAV~AN He? 

mrj `S aI~INYM KE THT aPRA~ MEm sAIML OYIDT KE ILl aIGrM JMANT KA 

KO`^ PrAV~AN NHim He| `SILl KO`^ bi aDALT aIGrM JMANT KA aADEs 
PAIRT NHim KR SKTi| 
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THE FAMILY COURTS 

1. What cases are to be heard and decided by the Family Courts? 

Ans. a) a suit or proceeding between the parties to a marriage for a decree 

of nullity of marriage (declaring the marriage to be null and void or 

as the case may be annulling the marriage) or restitution of 

conjugal rights or judicial separation or dissolution of marriage; 

b) a suit or proceeding for a declaration as to the validity of a marriage 

or as to the matrimonial status of any person; 

c) a suit or proceeding between the parties to a marriage with respect 

to the property of the parties or of either of them; 

d) a suit or proceeding for an order or injunction in circumstances 

arising out of a marital relationship; 

e) a suit or proceeding for a declaration as to the legitimacy of any 

person; 

f) a suit or proceeding for maintenance; 

g) a suit or proceeding in relation to the guardianship of the person or 

the custody of, or access to, any minor.  

2. The places where the Family Courts have been established? 

Ans. The Family Courts have been established in Faridabad, Gurgaon, Hissar 

and Bhiwani. 
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PAIRVAIRK $YAYALY 

PrzN PAIRVAIRK $YAYALY KE }ARA KoN SE KES SUNE V peSLE IKl JATE Hem ? 

smrj K) fookg dks ’kwU; ?kksf"kr djus KE ILl, oSokfgd vf/kdkj dk

iquZLFkkfir djus KE ILl, U;kf;d laca/k foPNsn ,oa fookg foPNsn 

KE ILl KO`^ bi KES YA KAYV̂AHiA 

k) fookg ;k IKSi O;fDr Ki VeVAIHK fLFkfr dh fof/kekU;rk ?kksf"kr 

djus KE SEB$~ MEm KESA 

G) ifr&iRuh ds e/; KO`̂ bi KES JO lK PX Ki SmPIT YA nksuksa dh 

laifr ds laca/k esa HOA 

g) VeVAIHK SEB$~Om SE @RP$N PIRI_tITYOm MEm aADEs YA INhE~AxA JARi 

KRNE KE ILl KO`^ KES| 

F.) fdlh O;fDr di Ve~TA/fof/klaxr gksus dh gOhnA laca/kh KES| 

C) Hkj.k&iks"k.k SEB$~i KO`^ bi KES YA KAY^VAHiA 

c) fdlh NABAILG ds SmRXn ;k vfHkj{kk ;k igWaqp ds 

KES YA KAY^VAHiA 

laca/k esa KO`^ 

PrzN PAIRVAIRK $YAYALY KHAv-KHAv PR I_tT Hem ? 

mrj PAIRVAIRK $YAYALY pRiDABAD, GUF+GAmV, IHSAR aoR IbVANi MEm _tAIPT Hem| 
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THE CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 
1. What is the definition of consumer? 

Ans. Consumer means any person who-

i. buys any goods for a consideration which has been paid or 
promised or partly paid and partly promised, or under any system of 
the deferred payment and includes any user of such goods other 
than the person who buys such goods for consideration paid or 
promised or partly paid or partly promised, or under any system of 
deferred payment when such use is made with the approval of such 
person, but does not include a person who obtains such goods for 
resale or for any commercial purpose; or 

ii. hires any services for a consideration which has been paid or 
promised or partly paid and partly promised, or under any system of 
deferred payment and includes any beneficiary of such services 
other than the person who hires the services for consideration paid 
or promised, or partly paid and partly promised, or under any 
system of deferred payment, when such services are availed of 
with the approval of the first mentioned person, but does not 
include a person who avails of such services for any commercial 
purpose. 

2. Who can file a complaint under this Act? 

Ans. A complaint in relation to any goods sold or 
provided may be filed with a district forum by: 

delivered or any service 

a) the consumer to whom such goods are sold or delivered or such 
service provided. 

b) any recognized consumer association, whether the consumer to 
whom the goods sold or delivered or service provided is a member 
of such association or not; or 

c) the Central or the State Government. 

d) one or more consumers, where there are numerous consumers 
having same interest. 

e) in case of death of consumer, his legal heir or representative.  

3. What are the various reliefs which can be granted by the forum? 

Ans. The following reliefs can be granted by the forum: 

a) to remove the defect pointed out by the appropriate laboratory from 
the goods in question. 

b) To replace the goods with new goods of similar description which 
shall be free from any defect; 
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miHkksDrk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e 
iz’u miHkksDrk dh ifjHkk"kk ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\ 
mRrj miHkksDrk dk eryc dksbZ O;fDr tks %& 

(i) izfrQy nsdj] dksbZ oLrq [kjhnrk gS] tks izfrQy fn;k gks ;k nsus dk opu fd;k gks ;k 
va’kr% fn;k x;k gks vkSj ckfd dk nsus dk opu fd;k gks] ;k fdlh O;ofLFkr <ax ls 
vxzsflr fd;k gks] ftlesa oLrq dk miHkksx djus okyk O;fDr Hkh lfEefyr gSA ysfdu 
blesa og O;fDr 'kkfey uk gS] tks izfrQy nsdj dksbZ oLrq [kjhnrk gS] ftlesa izfrQy 
fn;k gks ;k nsus dk opu fd;k gks ;k va’kr% fn;k gks vkSj ckfd nsus dk opu fd;k gks 
;k fdlh O;ofLFkr <ax ls vxzsflr fd;k gks] tc bl oLrq dk iz;ksx [kjhnnkj dh 
vuqefr ls fd;k gks] ysfdu blesa og O;fDr 'kkfey ugha gSa] tks ,slh oLrq dks iqu% 
foØ; ds fy;s tks fd okf.kfT;d mn~ns’;ksa ds fy;s gks] izkIr djrk gS ;k 

(ii) og O;fDr dksbZ lsok,a izkIr djrk gS] ftlesa izfrQy fn;k gS ;k nsus dk opu fd;k gks 
;k va’kr% fn;k gks vkSj ckfd dk nsus dk opu fd;k gks ;k fdlh O;ofLFkr <ax ls 
vxzsf"kr fd;k gks] ftlesa lsokvksa dk ykHk izkIr djus okyk 'kkfey gS ctk; fd ml 
O;fDr ds tks izfrQy nsdj dksbZ lsok vfHkizkIr djrk gS] ftlesa izfrQy fn;k gks] ;k 
nsus dk opu fd;k gks] ;k va’kr% fn;k gks vkSj ckfd nsus dk opu fd;k gks ;k fdlh 
O;ofLFkr <ax ls vxzsf"kr fd;k gks] tc rd fd lsok dk mi;ksx vfHkizkIr djus okys 
O;fDr dh vuqefr ls fd;k gks ysfdu blesa og O;fDr 'kkfey ugha gSa] tks ,slh lsok 
dks iqu% nsus ds fy;s tks fd okf.kfT;d mn~ns’;ksa ds fy;s gks] izkIr djrk gSA 

iz'u bl vf/kfu;e ds varxZr f’kdk;r i= dkSu nk;j dj ldrk gS\ 
mRrj f’kdk;r i= fdlh oLrq tks csph xbZ gks ;k iznRr dh gks ;k lsok nh xbZ gks ds laca/k esa 

ftyk miHkksDrk eap@U;k;ky; dks nh tk ldrh gS %& 

¼v½ ,slk miHkksDrk ftls oLrq csph xbZ gks] nh xbZ gks] ;k lsok,a iznku dh xbZ  

  gksA 

¼c½ dksbZ Hkh ekU;rk izkIr miHkksDrk laxBu pkgs og miHkksDrk ftls oLrq csph xbZ 
gks ;k nh xbZ gks ;k lsok iznku dh xbZ gks] dk ,slh ekU;rk izkIr laxBu dk 
lnL; gksuk vko’;d ugha gSA 

¼l½ dsUnzh; ;k jkT; ljdkjsaA 

¼M½ ,d ;k ,d ls vf/kd miHkksDrk] ogka tgka ,d gh fopkj ds vf/kd miHkksDrk 
gksA 

¼.k½ ,slh fLFkfr esa tc miHkksDrk dh e`R;q gks xbZ gks] mlds dkuquh okfjlksa ;k 
izfrfuf/k )kjkA 

mrj miHkksDrk U;k;ky; }kjk fuEufyf[kr jkgrss fn;s tk ldrs gSa%& 

K) nks"kiq.kZ@[kjkc oLrq@lkeku ls lEcfU/kr dk;Z'kkyk@odZ'kki }kjk dfFkr [kjkch dks 
Bhd djus dh jkgr dk vkns’k fn;k tk ldrk gSA 

k) nks"kiq.kZ@[kjkc oLrq@lkeku dks mlh izdkj ds u,s oLrq@lkeku ds lkFk tks fd 
fcuk fdlh =qfV ;k nks"k jfgr gks] cnyus dk vkns’k fn;k tk ldrk gSA 
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c) To return to the complainant the price or, as the case may 
be, the charge paid by the complainant; 

d) To pay such amount as may be awarded by it as 
compensation to the consumer for any loss or injury suffered 
by the consumer due to the negligence of the opposite party. 

4. What is the limitation for filing a complaint under this Act? 

Ans. 1) Subject to the other provisions of this Act, the District Forum shall 

have jurisdiction to entertain complaints where the value of the 

goods or services and the compensation, if any, claimed is less 
than rupees twenty lacs. 

A complaint shall be instituted in a District Forum within the local 

limits of whose jurisdiction: 

a) the opposite party or each of the opposite parties, where 

there are more than one, at the time of the institutions of 
the complaint, actually and voluntarily resides or carries 
on business, or personally works for gain, or 

b) any of the opposite parties, where there are more than 

one, at the time of the institution of the complaint, actually 
and voluntarily resides, or carries on business, or 

personally works for gain, provided that in such case 
either the permission of the District  Forum is given or the 

opposite parties who do not reside, or carry on business, 
or personally work for gain, as the case may be, 
acquiesce in such institution; or 

c) the cause of action, wholly or in part, arises. 

2. State Commission shall have original jurisdiction when the value of 
goods or services and the compensation, if any, claimed is less 
than Rs.1 crore and more than 20 lakhs. 

3. National Commission shall have original jurisdiction where the 
value of goods or services and the compensation, if any, exceeds 
Rs.1 crore.   
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G) f'kdk;rdÙkkZ dks lkeku@oLrq dh dher ;k miHkksDrk }kjk vnk dh xbZ jkf’k 
tSlh fLFkfr gks] f’kdk;rdrkZ dks okfil fd;s tkus dk vkns’k fn;k tk ldrk 
gS A 

g) miHkksDrk dks nwljh ikVhZ@izfroknh }kjk fd;s x;s uqd’kku dh HkjikbZ dk 
eqvkotk nsus dk vkns’k ikfjr fd;k tk ldrk gS tks fd nwljh ikVhZ dh 
ykijokbZ ds dkj.k gqvk gks A 

mrj bl vf/kfu;e ds rgr vU; izko/kkuksa ds bykok] ;g Hkh gS fd ftyk Qksje mu 
eqdneksa@f'kdk;r dks lquokbZ dj ldrk gS ftlesa lkeku] lsokvksa vkSj eqvkotk tks 
fd ek¡xk x;k gks ;fn ml dh ek¡xh xbZ jkf'k chl yk[k :i;s rd dh curh gksA  

ftyk miHkksDrk U;k;y; esa ,d f'kdk;r rHkh ntZ djokbZ tk ldrh gS ;fn oks 
f'kdk;r ml ftyk Qksje dh U;kf;d {ks= dh gnksa esa vkrh gks %& 

K) f'kdk;r ntZ djus ds le; ij ;fn izfroknh ;k izfroknhx.k ogka tgka ,d ls 

vf/kd gksa rFkk oks vly o iw.kZ :i ls Lo;a jg jgs gksa] ;k [kqn dke dj jgs 

gksa ;k O;kikj dj jgs gks equkQk dekus ds fy,] ;k 

k) f'kdk;r ntZ djus ds le; ij ;fn dksbZ ,d izfroknh tgk¡ ,d ls vf/kd 
izfroknh gksa] vly o iw.kZ :i ls Lo;a jg jgk gksa ;k O;kikj dj jgk gks ;k 
[kqn dke dj jgk gks equkQk dekus ds fy,] rks ,sls dslksa esa izko/kku gS fd ;k 
rks ftyk Qksje vuqefr ns ns ;k izfroknhx.k tks Qk;ns@equkQs ds fy, ugha 

jg jgs gSa ;k O;kikj uk dj jgs gks ;k [kqn dke uk dj jgs gks ls vuqefr ckjs 
fy[kk gks ,sls dslksa dks ntZ djus ds le; ij ;k 

G) iw.kZ :i ;k vkaf'kd :i ls dk;Zokgh dk dkj.k vkrk gksA 

2- ftu dslksa esa oLrqvksa@lkeku ;k lsokvksa vkSj eqvkotksa ckjs ;fn gS rks] tks dsl eqcfyd 
,d djksM+ :i;ksa ls de gks rFkk chl yk[k :i;ksa ls vf/kd gks rks jktdh; deh'ku 
dks iw.kZ :i ls vf/kdkj gS fd og mu dslksa dk U;kf;d QSlyk dj ldrh gSA 

3- jk"Vªh; deh'ku dks iw.kZ :i ls mu dslksa dk ftuesa lkeku@oLrqvksa dh ;k lsokvksa dh 
vkSj eqvkotk jkf'k eqcfyd ,d djksM+ :i;ksa ls vf/kd gks rks] QSlyk djus dk 
vf/kdkj gSA 
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